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Net neutrality loses a round in the Senate
Supporters of net neutrality were dealt a second blow June
28 when the Senate Commerce Committee rejected by an
11–11 tie vote a bill that mandated equal access to online
content for all customers. The defeated Internet Freedom
Preservation Act, sponsored by Sen. Olympia Snowe (R-
Maine) and Byron Dorgan (D-N.Dak.), would have prohibited
network operators from charging tiered fees to either content
providers or recipients of bandwidth-intensive applications....

10,000 EPA scientists protest
elimination of libraries
The presidents of 17 locals of the
American Federation of Federal
Employees, the National Treasury
Employees Union, the National
Association of Government Employees, and Engineers and
Scientists of California have signed a letter asking Congress
to halt the closure of the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency’s network of research libraries....

Mayor makes libraries permanent line item
New York City Mayor Michael Bloomberg has agreed to
“baseline” funding for the library and two other programs,
making them permanent allocations in the city’s annual
budget. In the past, libraries have been a part of what
pundits have dubbed the “budget dance,” in which the mayor
would propose cuts that the city council and library leaders
would negotiate to restore....

State officials mandate librarians in
Milwaukee schools
Some three dozen schools in the Milwaukee Public Schools
system have been given 14 months to ensure that a licensed
librarian oversees each of their libraries. The Wisconsin
Department of Public Instruction June 26 released the results
of an investigation into a Milwaukee Teachers’ Association
complaint that the schools were violating rules that call for a
certified librarian on staff....

Gwinnett board restores funds for Spanish-
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language fiction
Two weeks after removing $3,000 earmarked for purchasing
Spanish-language fiction from its budget, the Gwinnett
County (Ga.) Public Library board of trustees voted June 28
to restore the funds....

Incarnate Word returns to the Times
The library of the University of the Incarnate Word, a private
Catholic university in San Antonio, Texas, announced June 30
that it was reinstating its print subscription to the New York
Times only two days after ordering its cancellation as a
protest. Dean of Library Services Mendell D. Morgan Jr. said
in what the June 30 San Antonio Express-News termed a
“hastily called press conference” in front of the library that he
did not think his original decision was inappropriate but that
he regretted failing to confer beforehand with other library
staff....

Judge: A Visit to Cuba stays in schools for
now
U.S. District Judge Alan Gold told the Miami-Dade School
Board June 27 that it must keep possession of A Visit to
Cuba and 23 other titles in the travel series for children until
a preliminary hearing July 21, according to the June 27
Miami Herald. “One way or another, these books are going to
remain here until I rule on the case,” he said....

Wisconsin mayor to fund Sunday hours from
his salary
Charles Damaske, mayor of Muskego, Wisconsin, said in a
news release June 23 that he would reduce his 2007 salary
by half and remove himself from the city’s health insurance
policy to provide funds for Sunday hours during the school
year at Muskego Public Library....

Controversial Atlanta librarian Ella Gaines
Yates dies
Ella Gaines Yates, who in 1976 became the first African-
American director of the Atlanta-Fulton Public Library System
in Georgia, died in Atlanta June 27 of pancreatic cancer. She
was 79. A controversial figure, Yates’s career at what was
then called the Atlanta Public Library began in 1972, when
she became assistant director....

Library community draws
national praise
With the eyes of the nation on New
Orleans’ recovery from Hurricane Katrina,
nearly 17,000 librarians, exhibitors, and
library supporters attended the first
citywide convention held in the Big Easy
since the storm. Widespread news
coverage praised ALA members who
traveled to New Orleans for their intrepid
spirit and impact on the local economy....
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Stories and reports from New Orleans
The ALA wiki includes more than 50 reports on programs,
events, and activities at Annual Conference....

 

 

Featured review: 
Adult books
Li, Laura Tyson. Madame Chiang
Kai-shek: China’s Eternal First
Lady. Sept. 2006. 512p. Atlantic
Monthly, hardcover (0-87113-933-
2). Petite, elegant, and mighty,
Madame Chiang Kai-shek lived to
be 105, but when she died in
2003, many Americans had no
idea of how powerful a woman she
was or of how much she suffered. First-time
biographer Li is the first to tell Madame Chiang’s
dramatic life story....

Signs of life
Columnist Chris Rose writes: “I don’t think I’m quite ready to
climb to the top of the Superdome and scream ‘We’re BACK,
baby!’ But as harbingers of recovery go, the ALA conference
last weekend was a serious step in the right direction.”...
New Orleans Times-Picayune, June 30

When the librarians come marching in
Columnist Bob Greene writes: “They’ve recarpeted hell.
They’ve given it a deep cleaning, taken a deep breath, and
opened its doors for business. The ALA gathering, which
ended yesterday, was remarkable not so much for what was
being discussed and merchandised—books, library equipment,
software—as for where it was held: The Ernest N. Morial
Convention Center.”...
New York Times, June 29

Flooded and forgotten (subscription required)
Author Susan Straight writes: “The partying is subdued these
days in New Orleans. The French Quarter is open for
business, music cascading from open bar doors, the smells of
spicy food mingling with shouts and laughter. The city is so
grateful for this convention that welcome banners hang
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22–28, make a
difference?
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—Reporter Adam Nossiter, in
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Orleans,” New York Times,
June 25.
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everywhere, saying, ‘We're jazzed you’re here!’ (And in many
souvenir shops, newly printed T-shirts proclaim, ‘Librarians
Do It by the Book! ALA 2006.’)”...
Salon, July 1

Realtors register for New Orleans conference
in record numbers
Advance registration for the 2006 Realtors Conference and
Expo in New Orleans, November 9–13, is outpacing all
previous Realtor conventions. Some 30,000 are expected to
attend the convention, which would make it the largest event
to take place in New Orleans this year. Former Presidents
George H. W. Bush and Bill Clinton, cochairs of the Bush-
Clinton Katrina Fund, will address the General Session on
November 11....
National Association of Realtors, June 28

Applications/nominations invited for C&RL
editor
Applications and nominations are invited for the position of
editor of College & Research Libraries, ACRL’s bimonthly
scholarly research journal. The editor is appointed for a
three-year term, which may be renewed for an additional
three years....

Laura Bush announces Librarian Recruitment
and Education grants
First Lady Laura Bush announced $20.9 million in grants
through IMLS June 28. Thirty-five awards will go to
universities, libraries, and library organizations across the
country to recruit and educate librarians. The grants are
designed to help offset a current shortage of school library
media specialists, library school faculty, and librarians
working in underserved communities....
Institute of Museum and Library Services, June 28

PLA awards applications available online
PLA has introduced a new online awards application for its
seven service awards. Members can now nominate their
colleagues and libraries for PLA awards through the PLA
website....

Tomás and the First Lady
The Maricopa County (Ariz.) Library
District was thrilled when First Lady
Laura Bush accepted its invitation to
attend a performance of Tomás and the
Library Lady at its Guadalupe branch
June 16. The play was the centerpiece
for a children’s library card sign-up campaign. About 200
people attended, including 100 children....

electronic records....
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Maricopa County Library District

LC strengthens its flood defenses
While the Library of Congress was largely high and dry last
week after flooding closed several other federal agencies
containing important documents, officials in the preservation
office stood ready to save items in the collection if
necessary....
The Hill, July 5

Social networking for bookworms
For Tim Spalding, a computer programmer and bibliophile,
listing a few titles in an online profile isn’t enough. He sought
a way to catalog his entire book collection—and to check out
what was lining other people’s shelves. Spalding launched
LibraryThing.com in August as a way to bring the
organizational joys of the librarian to a wider array of book
nerds....
Wall Street Journal, June 27

Bookbinding groups resurrect craft
worldwide
Revolutionary War reenactor DeLea Sayers already has an
unusual hobby. He recently stumbled across another one
when he decided to record his rebellious activity in an 18th
century–style journal. Unable to find authentic books from
the era, Sayers decided to make his own and discovered the
intricate world of bookbinding....
Bryan–College Station (Tex.) Eagle, July 2

Santa Ana phases out its bookmobiles
On June 29, Santa Ana, California, became the latest city to
say goodbye to the bookmobile, citing high costs and
relatively low patronage. Santa Ana was one of only three
Orange County cities with regular bookmobile routes....
Orange County (Calif.) Register, June 30

Osama’s words to stay on library shelves
A Marion County (Fla.) Public Library System patron has
requested that a book containing Osama bin Laden’s writings
be removed from the library shelves, but Library Director
Julie Sieg has said it should remain. Her decision is being
appealed to the County Commission....
Ocala (Fla.) Star Banner, June 28

Dos and don’ts for getting kids to read
Librarians offer the same advice for all ages: Keep a wide
variety of books available. Check out your local library’s
summer reading program for activities and prizes. Ask for
recommendations. “We live, eat, and breathe books and can
share lists of show-stoppers for kids to read,” enthused
Sharon Chastain, a King County (Wash.) Library System
children’s librarian....
Seattle Times, July 1

Libraries helping the blind
July 3 was the start of the UK National
Library for the Blind’s Make a Noise in
Libraries campaign. The Harlow Library in
Essex is taking part, with a display of

Information Literacy is
the set of 21st-century
skills needed to find,
retrieve, analyze, and
use information. ACRL

has set up an
information literacy

resource website with
bibliographies,
standards and

guidelines, ideas,
experts, links, and a

glossary.
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and Books) meeting
in the fall and has

already been
featured on the
Oshkosh Area
School District

website. The YALSA
and Public

Programs Office–
sponsored program

features a book
discussion group

targeting troubled
teens.

Aug. 9–12:
Pacific Northwest
Library Association,
Eugene. “Common
Spaces and Far Out
Places: Libraries in
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some of the talking books and large-print
texts it has available....
Harlow Herald, June 29

 
Freedom of Information at 40
Forty years ago on July 4, 1966, Lyndon Johnson signed the
landmark Freedom of Information Act while vacationing at his
Texas ranch. But the event does not even appear on LBJ’s
Daily Diary, which is the first indication (the dog that didn’t
bark) that something was amiss on the Pedernales....
National Security Archive, July 4

Landmark agreement to preserve digital data
The National Archives and Records Administration and UCSD’s
San Diego Supercomputer Center signed a landmark
Memorandum of Understanding June 28 that provides an
avenue for preserving valuable digital data collections. This
collaboration marks the first time NARA has established an
affiliated relationship for preserving digital data with an
academic institution....
National Archives, June 28

LITA’s annual Top 10 Trends extravaganza
Panel members Marshall Breeding, Clifford Lynch, Eric Lease
Morgan, Andrew Pace, Karen Schneider, Roy Tennant, and
Tom Wilson predicted the tech future at Annual Conference in
New Orleans....
LITA Blog, June 25

Virtual reference in the age of pop-up
blockers and firewalls
We know that young people love to chat and that many
universities and colleges cater to a growing number of
distance and off-campus users—the perfect audience for
virtual reference. Various theories have been proposed as to
why usage statistics are so low. Most focus on marketing and
user behavior. Relatively little has been written about how
technical problems impact VR services....
Online, July/Aug.

Ten rules for new librarians
Submitted for discussion is this short list—a cautionary list of
things to ponder in a Library 2.0 world (or whatever you
choose to call it) as new grads hit the streets and start their
first jobs....
Michael Stephens, Tame the Web, June 30

Celebrate Canadian Library Month in
October
The Canadian Library Association has estabished
October as Canadian Library Month. The idea for
a month dedicated to library and information
services in Canada was developed by provincial

the Pacific
Northwest.” Contact:
Jason Openo, 503-
588-6183.

Aug. 15–19: 
Nevada Library
Association, North
Las Vegas. “Tools for
the Future.” Contact:
Leo Segura, 702-
507-3658.

Sept. 16–19: 
Maine Libraries
Conference,
Augusta Civic Center.
Sponsored by the
Maine Association of
School Libraries and
the Maine Library
Association. Contact:
Edna Comstock, 207-
441-1410.

Sept. 27–29:
Minnesota Library
Association
Conference, St.
Cloud. “Creativity
and Collaboration:
Minnesota Libraries
Lead the Way.”
Contact: Barb
Vaughan, 651-641-
0982.

Sept. 27–30: 
Kentucky Library
Association/
Kentucky School
Media Association
Joint Conference
and Exhibition,
Marriott Downtown,
Louisville. “A Century
of Change: From
Carnegie to Gates.”
Contact: John T.
(Tom) Underwood,
502-223-5322.

Sept. 27–30: 
Wyoming Library
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and territorial library partners from across the
country to help raise public awareness of the
valuable role that libraries play in local
communities....
Canadian Library Association, June

A primer on open access (PDF file)
Heather Morrison defines open access literature as literature
that is free online for anyone, anywhere, to read, download,
and use, providing that the author is properly cited. There
are three major definitions of open access: Budapest, Berlin,
and Bethesda. There are two main approaches to open
access: open access publishing, and self-archiving of articles
in open access archives....
Coady International Institute, June

Kids and family reading
report (PDF file)
The time kids spend reading for
fun declines sharply after age 8
and continues to drop off
through the teen years,
according to a national study
(PDF file) released June 14 by
Yankelovich, a leader in consumer trends tracking, and
Scholastic, a children’s publishing and media company. While
40% of kids between the ages of 5–8 are high-frequency
readers (reading for fun every day), only 29% of kids ages
9–11 are high-frequency readers. The percentage continues
to decline through age 17....
Scholastic, June 14

25 to-do lists to stay productive
Brian Benzinger reviews 25 checklist websites that help you
create to-do lists, planners, start pages, and calendars....
Solution Watch, June 22

Cataloging electronic resources: OCLC-MARC
coding guidelines
This revised set of guidelines is intended to assist catalogers
in creating records for electronic resources in WorldCat, the
OCLC Online Union Catalog. These guidelines pertain to
OCLC-MARC tagging (content designation)....
OCLC, June 20

Recent public library trends
Public libraries in the United States
have seen usage increase and revenues
decline during the past few years, and
these funding facts have affected other
aspects of those libraries. This article
examines those trends, probes the
underlying causes, and considers future trends. It is based on
analysis presented in some detail on a page at the Normative
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Data Project’s website....
SirsiDynix OneSource, April

Privatization of internet domain names and
addressing
The Department of Commerce’s National Telecommunications
and Information Administration seeks comment on the
continuation of the transition of the technical coordination
and management of the internet domain name and
addressing system (Internet DNS) to the private sector. The
deadline for comments is July 7....
National Telecommunications and Information Administration, May 23

Library of Congress user survey
In an effort to better serve the needs of
its patrons, the Library of Congress wants
to hear from users about the effectiveness
of its services, resources, and programs.
Responses will provide valuable feedback
to LC for continuous improvement....
Library of Congress
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POLL: What do YOU think?
*******************************

What do YOU think?

Should state officials mandate that a certified librarian staff every public school library, as the Wisconsin Department 
of Public Instruction has done in Milwaukee?
http://www.zoomerang.com/survey.zgi?p=WEB225G3NTX2ZQ

This is an unscientific poll that reflects the opinions of only those AL Direct readers who have chosen to participate.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Results of the
June 21 poll:

Judging by nationwide media coverage, did the American Library Association conference in New Orleans, June 22–28, 
make a difference?

YES.................79%
NO..................21%

(325 responses) 

For cumulated results and selected responses to all AL Direct polls, visit the AL Online website.

U.S. & WORLD NEWS
*******************************

Net neutrality loses a round in the Senate
http://www.ala.org/ala/alonline/currentnews/newsarchive/2006abc/june2006ab/netneutrality.htm
Supporters of net neutrality were dealt a second blow June 28 when the Senate Commerce Committee rejected by an 
11–11 tie vote a bill that mandated equal access to online content for all customers. The defeated Internet Freedom 
Preservation Act, sponsored by Sen. Olympia Snowe (R-Maine) and Byron Dorgan (D-N.Dak.), would have prohibited 
network operators from charging tiered fees to either content providers or recipients of bandwidth-intensive 
applications....

10,000 EPA scientists protest elimination of libraries
http://www.ala.org/ala/alonline/currentnews/newsarchive/2006abc/june2006ab/epaprotest.htm
The presidents of 17 locals of the American Federation of Federal Employees, the National Treasury Employees 
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Union, the National Association of Government Employees, and Engineers and Scientists of California have signed a 
letter asking Congress to halt the closure of the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency’s network of research 
libraries....

Mayor makes libraries permanent line item
http://www.ala.org/ala/alonline/currentnews/newsarchive/2006abc/june2006ab/newyorkbudget.htm
New York City Mayor Michael Bloomberg has agreed to “baseline” funding for the library and two other programs, 
making them permanent allocations in the city’s annual budget. In the past, libraries have been a part of what pundits 
have dubbed the “budget dance,” in which the mayor would propose cuts that the city council and library leaders 
would negotiate to restore....

State officials mandate librarians in Milwaukee schools
http://www.ala.org/ala/alonline/currentnews/newsarchive/2006abc/june2006ab/milwaukee.htm
Some three dozen schools in the Milwaukee Public Schools system have been given 14 months to ensure that a 
licensed librarian oversees each of their libraries. The Wisconsin Department of Public Instruction June 26 released the 
results of an investigation into a Milwaukee Teachers’ Association complaint that the schools were violating rules that 
call for a certified librarian on staff....

Gwinnett board restores funds for Spanish-language fiction
http://www.ala.org/ala/alonline/currentnews/newsarchive/2006abc/june2006ab/gwinnettfunds.htm
Two weeks after removing $3,000 earmarked for purchasing Spanish-language fiction from its budget, the Gwinnett 
County (Ga.) Public Library board of trustees voted June 28 to restore the funds....

Incarnate Word returns to the Times
http://www.ala.org/ala/alonline/currentnews/newsarchive/2006abc/july2006a/incarnatetwo.htm
The library of the University of the Incarnate Word, a private Catholic university in San Antonio, Texas, announced 
June 30 that it was reinstating its print subscription to the New York Times only two days after ordering its 
cancellation as a protest. Dean of Library Services Mendell D. Morgan Jr. said in what the June 30 San Antonio 
Express-News termed a “hastily called press conference” in front of the library that he did not think his original 
decision was inappropriate but that he regretted failing to confer beforehand with other library staff....

Judge: A Visit to Cuba stays in schools for now
http://www.ala.org/ala/alonline/currentnews/newsarchive/2006abc/june2006ab/vamosacubastays.htm
U.S. District Judge Alan Gold told the Miami-Dade School Board June 27 that it must keep possession of A Visit to 
Cuba and 23 other titles in the travel series for children until a preliminary hearing July 21, according to the June 27 
Miami Herald. “One way or another, these books are going to remain here until I rule on the case,” he said....

Wisconsin mayor to fund Sunday hours from his salary
http://www.ala.org/ala/alonline/currentnews/newsarchive/2006abc/june2006ab/muskego.htm
Charles Damaske, mayor of Muskego, Wisconsin, said in a news release June 23 that he would reduce his 2007 salary 
by half and remove himself from the city’s health insurance policy to provide funds for Sunday hours during the school 
year at Muskego Public Library....

Controversial Atlanta librarian Ella Gaines Yates dies
http://www.ala.org/ala/alonline/currentnews/newsarchive/2006abc/june2006ab/ellayates.htm
Ella Gaines Yates, who in 1976 became the first African-American director of the Atlanta-Fulton Public Library 
System in Georgia, died in Atlanta June 27 of pancreatic cancer. She was 79. A controversial figure, Yates’s career at 
what was then called the Atlanta Public Library began in 1972, when she became assistant director....

ALA NEWS 
*******************************

Library community draws national praise
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http://www.ala.org/ala/pressreleases2006/june2006/neworleanswrap.htm
With the eyes of the nation on New Orleans’ recovery from Hurricane Katrina, nearly 17,000 librarians, exhibitors, and 
library supporters attended the first citywide convention held in the Big Easy since the storm. Widespread news 
coverage praised ALA members who traveled to New Orleans for their intrepid spirit and impact on the local 
economy....

Stories and reports from New Orleans
http://meredith.wolfwater.com/ala2006/index.php?title=Stories%2C_Reports
The ALA wiki includes more than 50 reports on programs, events, and activities at Annual Conference....

Booklist Online 
*******************************
Featured review:
Adult books
http://www.booklistonline.com/default.aspx?page=show_product&pid=1665553
Li, Laura Tyson. Madame Chiang Kai-shek: China’s Eternal First Lady. Sept. 2006. 512p. Atlantic Monthly, hardcover 
(0-87113-933-2). Petite, elegant, and mighty, Madame Chiang Kai-shek lived to be 105, but when she died in 2003, 
many Americans had no idea of how powerful a woman she was or of how much she suffered. First-time biographer 
Li is the first to tell Madame Chiang’s dramatic life story....

NEW ORLEANS UPDATE 
*******************************

Signs of life
http://www.chron.com/disp/story.mpl/life/4013038.html
Columnist Chris Rose writes: “I don’t think I’m quite ready to climb to the top of the Superdome and scream ‘We’re 
BACK, baby!’ But as harbingers of recovery go, the ALA conference last weekend was a serious step in the right 
direction.”...
New Orleans Times-Picayune, June 30

When the librarians come marching in
http://www.nytimes.com/2006/06/29/opinion/29greene.html
Columnist Bob Greene writes: “They’ve recarpeted hell. They’ve given it a deep cleaning, taken a deep breath, and 
opened its doors for business. The ALA gathering, which ended yesterday, was remarkable not so much for what was 
being discussed and merchandised—books, library equipment, software—as for where it was held: The Ernest N. 
Morial Convention Center.”...
New York Times, June 29

Flooded and forgotten (subscription required)
http://www.salon.com/news/feature/2006/07/01/forgotten/index_np.html
Author Susan Straight writes: “The partying is subdued these days in New Orleans. The French Quarter is open for 
business, music cascading from open bar doors, the smells of spicy food mingling with shouts and laughter. The city is 
so grateful for this convention that welcome banners hang everywhere, saying, ‘We're jazzed you’re here!’ (And in 
many souvenir shops, newly printed T-shirts proclaim, ‘Librarians Do It by the Book! ALA 2006.’)”...
Salon, July 1

Realtors register for New Orleans conference in record numbers
http://releases.usnewswire.com/GetRelease.asp?id=68455
Advance registration for the 2006 Realtors Conference and Expo in New Orleans, November 9–13, is outpacing all 
previous Realtor conventions. Some 30,000 are expected to attend the convention, which would make it the largest 
event to take place in New Orleans this year. Former Presidents George H. W. Bush and Bill Clinton, cochairs of the 
Bush-Clinton Katrina Fund, will address the General Session on November 11....
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National Association of Realtors, June 28

DIVISION NEWS 
*******************************

Applications/nominations invited for C&RL editor
http://www.ala.org/ala/pressreleases2006/july2006/CRLeditornominations.htm
Applications and nominations are invited for the position of editor of College & Research Libraries, ACRL’s 
bimonthly scholarly research journal. The editor is appointed for a three-year term, which may be renewed for an 
additional three years....

AWARDS 
*******************************

Laura Bush announces Librarian Recruitment and Education grants
http://www.imls.gov/news/2006/062806.shtm
First Lady Laura Bush announced $20.9 million in grants through IMLS June 28. Thirty-five awards will go to 
universities, libraries, and library organizations across the country to recruit and educate librarians. The grants are 
designed to help offset a current shortage of school library media specialists, library school faculty, and librarians 
working in underserved communities....
Institute of Museum and Library Services, June 28

PLA awards applications available online
http://www.ala.org/ala/pressreleases2006/july2006/PLAawardsonline.htm
PLA has introduced a new online awards application for its seven service awards. Members can now nominate their 
colleagues and libraries for PLA awards through the PLA website.... 

SEEN ONLINE
*******************************

Tomás and the First Lady
http://www.mcldaz.org/library/userdef/ud_mcld_events.aspx
The Maricopa County (Ariz.) Library District was thrilled when First Lady Laura Bush accepted its invitation to attend 
a performance of Tomás and the Library Lady at its Guadalupe branch June 16. The play was the centerpiece for a 
children’s library card sign-up campaign. About 200 people attended, including 100 children....
Maricopa County Library District

LC strengthens its flood defenses
http://www.hillnews.com/thehill/export/TheHill/News/Frontpage/070506/loc.html
While the Library of Congress was largely high and dry last week after flooding closed several other federal agencies 
containing important documents, officials in the preservation office stood ready to save items in the collection if 
necessary....
The Hill, July 5

Social networking for bookworms
http://online.wsj.com/public/article/SB115109622468789252-Bi4NTGvCqDjylkFiE9xJzb2LsYA_20070626.html
For Tim Spalding, a computer programmer and bibliophile, listing a few titles in an online profile isn’t enough. He 
sought a way to catalog his entire book collection—and to check out what was lining other people’s shelves. Spalding 
launched LibraryThing.com in August as a way to bring the organizational joys of the librarian to a wider array of 
book nerds....
Wall Street Journal, June 27
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Bookbinding groups resurrect craft worldwide
http://www.theeagle.com/stories/070206/lifestyles_20060702030.php
Revolutionary War reenactor DeLea Sayers already has an unusual hobby. He recently stumbled across another one 
when he decided to record his rebellious activity in an 18th century–style journal. Unable to find authentic books from 
the era, Sayers decided to make his own and discovered the intricate world of bookbinding....
Bryan–College Station (Tex.) Eagle, July 2

Santa Ana phases out its bookmobiles
http://www.ocregister.com/ocregister/homepage/abox/article_1198530.php
On June 29, Santa Ana, California, became the latest city to say goodbye to the bookmobile, citing high costs and 
relatively low patronage. Santa Ana was one of only three Orange County cities with regular bookmobile routes....
Orange County (Calif.) Register, June 30

Osama’s words to stay on library shelves
http://www.ocala.com/apps/pbcs.dll/article?AID=/20060628/NEWS/206280341
A Marion County (Fla.) Public Library System patron has requested that a book containing Osama bin Laden’s 
writings be removed from the library shelves, but Library Director Julie Sieg has said it should remain. Her decision is 
being appealed to the County Commission....
Ocala (Fla.) Star Banner, June 28

Dos and don’ts for getting kids to read
http://seattletimes.nwsource.com/html/living/2003097283_summerread01.html
Librarians offer the same advice for all ages: Keep a wide variety of books available. Check out your local library’s 
summer reading program for activities and prizes. Ask for recommendations. “We live, eat, and breathe books and can 
share lists of show-stoppers for kids to read,” enthused Sharon Chastain, a King County (Wash.) Library System 
children’s librarian....
Seattle Times, July 1

Libraries helping the blind
http://www.herts24.co.uk/content/herald/news/story.aspx?
brand=EHHOnline&category=NewsHarlow&tBrand=herts24&tCategory=newsehhnew&itemid=WEED29%20Jun%20
2006%2013%3A44%3A07%3A273
July 3 was the start of the UK National Library for the Blind’s Make a Noise in Libraries campaign. The Harlow 
Library in Essex is taking part, with a display of some of the talking books and large-print texts it has available....
Harlow Herald, June 29

ACTIONS AND ANSWERS
*******************************

Freedom of Information at 40
http://www.gwu.edu/%7Ensarchiv/NSAEBB/NSAEBB194/index.htm
Forty years ago on July 4, 1966, Lyndon Johnson signed the landmark Freedom of Information Act while vacationing 
at his Texas ranch. But the event does not even appear on LBJ’s Daily Diary, which is the first indication (the dog that 
didn’t bark) that something was amiss on the Pedernales....
National Security Archive, July 4

Landmark agreement to preserve digital data
http://www.archives.gov/press/press-releases/2006/nr06-119.html
The National Archives and Records Administration and UCSD’s San Diego Supercomputer Center signed a landmark 
Memorandum of Understanding June 28 that provides an avenue for preserving valuable digital data collections. This 
collaboration marks the first time NARA has established an affiliated relationship for preserving digital data with an 
academic institution....
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National Archives, June 28

LITA’s annual Top 10 Trends extravaganza
http://litablog.org/2006/06/25/the-annual-top-10-trends-extravaganza/
Panel members Marshall Breeding, Clifford Lynch, Eric Lease Morgan, Andrew Pace, Karen Schneider, Roy Tennant, 
and Tom Wilson predicted the tech future at Annual Conference in New Orleans....
LITA Blog, June 25

Virtual reference in the age of pop-up blockers and firewalls
http://www.infotoday.com/online/jul06/Lupien.shtml
We know that young people love to chat and that many universities and colleges cater to a growing number of distance 
and off-campus users—the perfect audience for virtual reference. Various theories have been proposed as to why usage 
statistics are so low. Most focus on marketing and user behavior. Relatively little has been written about how technical 
problems impact VR services....
Online, July/Aug.

Ten rules for new librarians
http://tametheweb.com/2006/06/ten_rules_for_the_new_libraria_1.html
Submitted for discussion is this short list—a cautionary list of things to ponder in a Library 2.0 world (or whatever you 
choose to call it) as new grads hit the streets and start their first jobs....
Michael Stephens, Tame the Web, June 30

Celebrate Canadian Library Month in October
http://www.cla.ca/clm/index.htm
The Canadian Library Association has estabished October as Canadian Library Month. The idea for a month dedicated 
to library and information services in Canada was developed by provincial and territorial library partners from across 
the country to help raise public awareness of the valuable role that libraries play in local communities....
Canadian Library Association, June

A primer on open access (PDF file)
http://coady.stfx.ca/work/openaccess/assets/Open%20Access%20Introduction.pdf
Heather Morrison defines open access literature as literature that is free online for anyone, anywhere, to read, 
download, and use, providing that the author is properly cited. There are three major definitions of open access: 
Budapest, Berlin, and Bethesda. There are two main approaches to open access: open access publishing, and self-
archiving of articles in open access archives....
Coady International Institute, June

Kids and family reading report (PDF file)
http://www.scholastic.com/aboutscholastic/news/KidsandReadingPressRelase6-141.pdf
The time kids spend reading for fun declines sharply after age 8 and continues to drop off through the teen years, 
according to a national study (PDF file) released June 14 by Yankelovich, a leader in consumer trends tracking, and 
Scholastic, a children’s publishing and media company. While 40% of kids between the ages of 5–8 are high-
frequency readers (reading for fun every day), only 29% of kids ages 9–11 are high-frequency readers. The percentage 
continues to decline through age 17....
Scholastic, June 14

25 to-do lists to stay productive
http://www.solutionwatch.com/450/25-to-do-lists-to-stay-productive/
Brian Benzinger reviews 25 checklist websites that help you create to-do lists, planners, start pages, and calendars....
Solution Watch, June 22

Cataloging electronic resources: OCLC-MARC coding guidelines
http://www.oclc.org/support/documentation/worldcat/cataloging/electronicresources/default.htm
This revised set of guidelines is intended to assist catalogers in creating records for electronic resources in WorldCat, 
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the OCLC Online Union Catalog. These guidelines pertain to OCLC-MARC tagging (content designation)....
OCLC, June 20

Recent public library trends
http://www.imakenews.com/sirsi/e_article000554723.cfm
Public libraries in the United States have seen usage increase and revenues decline during the past few years, and these 
funding facts have affected other aspects of those libraries. This article examines those trends, probes the underlying 
causes, and considers future trends. It is based on analysis presented in some detail on a page at the Normative Data 
Project’s website....
SirsiDynix OneSource, April

Privatization of internet domain names and addressing
http://www.ntia.doc.gov/ntiahome/frnotices/2006/NOI_DNS_Transition_0506.htm
The Department of Commerce’s National Telecommunications and Information Administration seeks comment on the 
continuation of the transition of the technical coordination and management of the internet domain name and 
addressing system (Internet DNS) to the private sector. The deadline for comments is July 7....
National Telecommunications and Information Administration, May 23

Library of Congress user survey
http://www.loc.gov/library/survey.html
In an effort to better serve the needs of its patrons, the Library of Congress wants to hear from users about the 
effectiveness of its services, resources, and programs. Responses will provide valuable feedback to LC for continuous 
improvement....
Library of Congress
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Homeless residents sue Worcester library
over borrowing restrictions
The Legal Assistance Corporation and the American Civil
Liberties Union have filed a class action lawsuit in U.S.
District Court in Massachusetts, charging that the Worcester
Public Library is unfairly restricting the borrowing privileges
of residents who live in homeless shelters....

Nampa library keeps Joy of
books, loses donor
Business owner Larry Knapp has announced
that he will withhold a $10,000 donation he
had considered making toward a new library
facility to protest the Nampa (Idaho) Public
Library board’s decision to retain The Joy of
Sex and The Joy of Gay Sex in the
collection. “Why would you want to create a
larger problem?” Knapp said....

Northeastern flooding takes a toll on
archives, libraries
River cities in the northeastern part of the United States took
a multimillion-dollar hit in late June and early July from
heavy rains that caused flooding damage to libraries in at
least six states and the District of Columbia....

Buffalo dissolves Informatics School, returns
LIS to education
The State University of New York’s University at Buffalo
announced June 16 that it was dissolving its School of
Informatics, with its two components—the Department of
Library and Information Studies and the Department of
Communication—moving back to their former homes in the
Graduate School of Education and the College of Arts and
Sciences, respectively....

Fired director sues American Library in Paris
board
Following a contentious annual membership meeting attended
by some 130 members of the American Library in Paris June

Often the most
effective way of proving
a point is to tell a story
illustrating that point.
The ALA Washington
Office uses success
stories to prove to

elected officials how the
legislation they enact

and fund reaches their
communities effectively.
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find stories in this
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20, Library Director Shirley Lambert revealed that she is
filing suit against the board of directors for unemployment
compensation under French law....

2007 National Library Week
Grant
Libraries across the United States are
invited to apply for the $5,000
Scholastic Library Publishing National
Library Week Grant, which will be
awarded to a single library for the best public awareness
campaign incorporating the 2007 National Library Week
theme, “Come together @ your library.” This year’s
application deadline is October 16. National Library Week is
April 15–21, 2007....

    

Ung, Valdes-Rodriguez, Berry to keynote
JCLC opening general session
On October 12, authors Loung Ung, Alisa Valdes-
Rodriguez, and Bertice Berry will kick off the first-ever
Joint Conference of Librarians of Color. The October 11–16
conference will bring hundreds of library staffers from all
types of libraries and backgrounds, diversity advocates,
and educators to Dallas to network and exchange ideas on
how to better serve increasingly diverse communities....

RFID in libraries: Privacy and confidentiality
guidelines
The Intellectual Freedom Committee adopted these guidelines
on the use of Radio Frequency Identification (RFID)
technology in libraries at ALA Annual Conference in New
Orleans June 27....

 

 

What do
YOU think?

Should public
libraries offer people
living in temporary
shelters the same

borrowing privileges
as those who have a

more permanent
address?

Click here 
to ANSWER!

This is an unscientific poll that
reflects the opinions of only
those AL Direct readers who
have chosen to participate.

Results of the
July 5 poll:

Should state officials
mandate that a certified

librarian staff every
public school library, as

the Wisconsin
Department of Public

Instruction has done in
Milwaukee?

YES................92%
NO..................7%
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Featured review: 
Books for youth
Cushman, Karen. The Loud
Silence of Francine Green. Aug.
2006. 228p. Clarion, hardcover
(0-618-50455-9). Grades 6–9.
Set in Los Angeles in 1949,
Cushman’s latest historical novel
captures the terrors and
confusions of the McCarthy era.
Eighth-grader Francine admires
her outspoken, precocious friend
Sophie, who was kicked out of public school for
painting “There is no free speech here” on the
gymnasium floor....

Officials tout ALA success as tourism turning
point
ALA Annual Conference was a major milestone for the New
Orleans convention industry. The Convention Center staff
spent much of its time allaying fears of nervous attendees
each time bad news from New Orleans hit the national cable
news networks—whether it was mold infestations, leaky
levees, or the return of the National Guard for crime
control....
New Orleans City Business, July 10

ALA and NOLA
Going to New Orleans was an act of bravery on our part and
a demonstration of our values as a profession. We came to
attend to business, further our education, and network with
colleagues. But more importantly, we came to help rebuild
the city, to build it better....
Leslie Burger’s Blog, July 6

New Orleans PL rebuilding campaign
NOPL has been overwhelmed by the generosity of people
across the country who have donated an estimated 1 million
books of all kinds, conditions, and subjects. (Can anyone use
hundreds of Russian grammar books?) They are grateful for
the assistance and will put all the books to the most
appropriate uses possible. However, due to extreme storage
and staff limitations, they are now asking people to help out
in other ways....
New Orleans Public Library

Anderson Cooper gets
standing ovation

I DON’T KNOW...1%

(359 responses)

For cumulated results
and selected responses
to all AL Direct polls,

visit the AL Online
website.

Find out how to
organize a Teen

Friends group with
this FOLUSA fact

sheet.

“We want to also
thank all the librarians
who have been in this
city. The first
convention to come
back to New Orleans,
bringing a lot of
money and a lot of
focus on this city.
Thank you for being
here.”

—Host Anderson Cooper, on
CNN's Anderson Cooper 360°,
June 26.

June-July 2006
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at PLA President’s Program
Author and television news anchor
Anderson Cooper received a standing
ovation following his June 25 keynote
address to the PLA President’s Program
at ALA Annual Conference in New Orleans....

ACRL membership survey, part one
Steven Bell summarizes the demographic findings of the
division’s May survey. The goal of the survey was to evaluate
member satisfaction and determine what the members most
value about their involvement in ACRL....
ACRLog, July 10

ACRL joint institute on scholarly information
ACRL, along with the Association of Research Libraries, will
offer a second Institute on Scholarly Communication,
December 6–8, at Duke University in Durham, North
Carolina. The inaugural institute at UCLA in July had far more
applicants than could be accommodated. The deadline for
applications is August 15....

@ your library song
Singer/storyteller Bill Harley wrote a special
song, called “@ your library,” for ALSC’s Kids!
@ your library public-awareness campaign. A
full-length version highlighting Harley and a
chorus of children (mp3 file) can be
downloaded from the ALSC site, as well as
two other versions and PDF files of the lyrics
and sheet music....

AASL honors Laura Bush with
a Crystal Apple
AASL President J. Linda Williams
presented the division’s Crystal Apple
award to the First Lady at the “School
Libraries Work: Rebuilding for Learning”
National Town Hall Meeting during
Annual Conference in New Orleans....

Google to open facility in Ann Arbor
Search-engine company Google plans to open an office in the
Ann Arbor area that will employ 1,000 people within five
years to handle advertising that appears on its internet
search engine, Michigan Gov. Jennifer Granholm and
company officials said July 11. Google’s involvement with the
Ann Arbor area is not new. In December 2004, the popular
search engine announced a partnership with the University of
Michigan to scan books from the school’s library....
Associated Press, July 11

Stories inside include:

The Crux of the LIS
Education Crisis

Building Stronger
Bridges over the

Continuing-
Education Gap

Information Science:
Not Just for Boys

Anymore

Canada’s Atlantic
Provinces Library
Association 2006

Conference has
partnered with CODE, a

Canadian charitable
organization that

promotes education and
literacy in the

developing world, to
participate in CODE’s

Adopt a Library
Program. It has

officially adopted the
Sebeta Reading Room

in the Oromia Region in
the South West Shoa

Zone of Ethiopia.

The July/August
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Tax dollars to fund study on restricting FOIA
requests
The federal government will pay a Texas law school $1
million to do research aimed at rolling back the amount of
sensitive data available to the press and public through
freedom-of-information requests. Beginning this month, St.
Mary’s University School of Law in San Antonio will analyze
recent state laws that place previously available information,
such as site plans of power plants, beyond the reach of
public inquiries....
USA Today, July 5

MySpace may face legislative crackdown
Politicians July 11 accused MySpace.com and other social-
networking sites of failing to protect minors from sexual
predators and other malign influences and said a legislative
crackdown may be necessary. During a hearing before a
House of Representatives subcommittee, lawmakers argued
over the merits of compelling schools and libraries to cordon
off access to such sites....
CNet News, July 11

Does freedom to read apply to DVDs?
The culture wars have returned to the Loudoun County (Va.)
Public Library system—or, more precisely, to the tidy rows of
DVDs at its seven branches. The library system’s 440 R-rated
movies are especially popular. They are also provoking a
public battle between the county’s Board of Supervisors and
the library board of trustees....
Washington Post, July 9

FLA files amicus in lawsuit against Miami-
Dade school board (Word file)
The Florida Library Association filed an amicus curiae
memorandum in U.S. District Court in support of the lawsuit
filed by the ACLU of Florida and the Miami-Dade Student
Government Association against the Miami-Dade County
School Board for its removal of the book Vamos a Cuba and
the book series “A Visit to...” from Miami-Dade School Board
libraries and classrooms....
Florida Library Association, July 8

Screens to hide porn at Pima County
The Tucson-Pima (Ariz.) Public Library will install privacy
screens around its computers so passers-by won’t be exposed
to pornography. The county board of supervisors adopted
that policy July 11 in response to concerns about viewing of
online pornography at library branches....
Tucson Arizona Daily Star, July 12

Discord deepens between Providence library
board, city
The Providence (R.I.) Public Library’s board of trustees voted
unilaterally July 10 to create a corporation to oversee
taxpayer money spent at the library. The new entity would be
run by public appointees designated by the city. The problem
is, as several board members pointed out, the city hasn’t
agreed to the plan....
Providence Journal, July 11

issue of College &
Research Libraries
News contains the
latest revision of

the ACRL
Guidelines for the
security of rare

books,
manuscripts, and

other special
collections.

Aug. 3: 
Technology
Summit on Library
2.0, Public Library of
Charlotte and
Mecklenburg County,
North Carolina.
Featured speakers
are Michael Stephens
and Michael Casey.
Contact: Helene
Blowers.

Aug. 16–17:  
Ohio Library
Council, Children’s
and Young Adult
Services Conference,
Columbus. Contact:
OLC, 614-416-2258.

Sept. 13–14:
Ohio Library
Council, Reference
and Adult Services
Conference,
Columbus. Contact:
OLC, 614-416-2258.

Oct. 4–7:
International
Reading
Association, Plains
Regional Conference,
Omaha, Nebraska.
“Wild about
Reading.” Contact:
IRA, 302-731-1600,
ext. 293.

Oct. 4–8: 
Association of
Personal
Historians, Annual
Conference, Portland,
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Sharing keeps rare books public
Like a medieval alchemist, a good librarian can make magic
by bringing together the right book and the right reader. The
Newberry Library in Chicago and Midwestern colleges split
the cost of expensive antique volumes that might otherwise
have gone to collectors....
Chicago Tribune, July 6

Small businesses profit from library resources
A small business owner in Iowa or Missouri who needs help
putting together a business plan can find it in states such as
New York and Pennsylvania—at libraries that are dedicated
to serving entrepreneurs with their traditional catalogs of
books and with extensive online resources....
Associated Press, July 5

Simmons GSLIS faculty in Middle East to train
Iraqi librarians
Iraqi librarians are being trained to preserve their nation’s
damaged library collections under an NEH grant awarded to
the Simmons College Graduate School of Library and
Information Science and Harvard University Library. Dean
Michèle V. Cloonan and other Simmons representatives are in
the United Arab Emirates for a second round of training. The
UAE University at Al Ain is hosting the participants, who are
blogging daily about the experience....
Simmons GSLIS: Dispatches from the Field

Scholastic helps rebuild Gulf Coast school
libraries
In an effort to help school libraries in the Gulf Coast region,
NBC Weekend Today is joining forces with Scholastic, the
children’s publishing and media company, to launch “Today
Turns the Page: A Book Drive for the Gulf Coast.”...
NBC Weekend Today, July 7

The basics of tagging
Tagging refers to the process by which users assign terms
meaningful to them to a resource in the online environment.
The rise of social bookmarking websites have skyrocketed
tagging systems into the mainstream. Jenn Riley explains
what it is, what can be done with it, and who should be using
it....
TechEssence, July 8

Videos promoting teen
services
The Public Library of Charlotte
and Mecklenburg County, North
Carolina, has produced several
videos that promote its library
programs and services to
teens. “Fairy Tales Gone Bad”
and others are available for
viewing on YouTube....
Public Library of Charlotte and Mecklenburg County

Oregon. “Celebrating
Stories: Passage to
the Past, Flowing to
the Future.” Contact:
Julie McDonald
Zander, 360-864-
6938.

Oct. 6–7: 
Special Libraries
Association,
Northwest Regional
Conference,
Vancouver, British
Columbia. “Content
Management:
Converging
Information, People,
and Technology.”

Oct. 7–8: 
Georgia Conference
on Information
Literacy, Savannah.
Contact: Jan
Reynolds.

Oct. 8–10: 
International
Conference on the
Preservation of
Digital Objects,
Cornell University,
Ithaca, New York.
“Words to Deeds:
Collaboration in the
Realm of Digital
Preservation.”
Contact: Marcy
Rosenkrantz.

Oct. 11–14:
Access 2006
Conference,
Ottawa, Ontario.
“Capitalizing on
Access.”

Oct. 11–14:
Canadian
Symposium on
Text Analysis,
University of New
Brunswick,
Fredericton. “Breadth
of Text.”

More Datebook
items...
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Can history be Open Source? Wikipedia and
the future of the past
A historical work without owners and with multiple,
anonymous authors is almost unimaginable in our
professional culture. Yet, quite remarkably, that describes the
online encyclopedia known as Wikipedia, which contains 3
million articles (1 million of them in English). Roy Rosenzweig
describes the pluses and minuses of its use as a historical
encyclopedia....
Journal of American History 93, no.1 (June)

UK libraries in metamorphosis
Three British public libraries were in
desperate need of redecoration,
upgrading, and transformation. The Love
Libraries campaign website shows how
the Coldharbour (right), Newquay, and
Richmond libraries blossomed into 21st-
century facilities within 12 weeks....
Love Libraries

New Aussie biblioblog
Libraries Interact is a new collaborative blog for Australian
libraryland. You do not have to be Australian, a librarian, or a
blogger to contribute. It welcomes library-related reflections,
job postings, notifications of events, pointers to interesting
sites, discussion of the biblioblogosphere, and blathering....
Libraries Interact

July 13 is Summer Learning
Day
Summer Learning Day is a time for
communities to celebrate the
importance of high-quality summer learning opportunities in
the lives of young people and their families. Host an event in
your community on July 13 that showcases your program....
Center for Summer Learning

Botanical, horticultural, and plant libraries
Peruse this useful list of the websites and the online catalogs
of CBHL member libraries....
Council on Botanical and Horticultural Libraries

Barbara Bush Foundation literacy grants
The Barbara Bush Foundation for Family Literacy has
announced its 2007 national grant competition. The
Foundation’s grant-making program seeks to develop or
expand projects that are designed to support the
development of literacy skills for adult primary-care givers
and their children. A total of approximately $650,000 will be
awarded; no grant request should exceed $65,000....
Barbara Bush Foundation for Family Literacy, June 26

ATLA celebrates 60 years
The American Theological Library
Association celebrated its 60th
anniversary with a record-breaking
annual conference hosting over 400
people. Held June 21–24 in Chicago, the ATLA conference
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was praised by the association’s executive director as the
largest and most impressive gathering ever....
Christian Post, July 6

Choice Reviews Online,
version 2.0
ChoiceReviews.online has been totally
redesigned and will be relaunched as
CRO2 (Choice Reviews Online Version
2.0) later this summer. CRO2 will have
a new user-friendly interface and
expanded functionality. CRO2
subscribers will have access to 115,000 Choice reviews, as
well as all editorial content from recent issues of Choice....

 

http://www.ala.org/ala/acrl/acrlpubs/choice/choicereviews/cro2info.htm
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AL Direct is a weekly electronic newsletter sent by 
the American Library Association every Wednesday 
to personal members by e-mail as a perquisite of membership.
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POLL: What do YOU think?
*******************************

What do YOU think?

Should public libraries offer people living in temporary shelters the same borrowing privileges as those who have a 
more permanent address?

http://www.zoomerang.com/survey.zgi?p=WEB225GMZPA9C5

This is an unscientific poll that reflects the opinions of only those AL Direct readers who have chosen to participate.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Results of the
July 5 poll:

Should state officials mandate that a certified librarian staff every public school library, as the Wisconsin Department 
of Public Instruction has done in Milwaukee?

YES................92%
NO..................7%
I DON’T KNOW...1%

(359 responses)

For cumulated results and selected responses to all AL Direct polls, visit the AL Online website.

U.S. & WORLD NEWS
*******************************
Homeless residents sue Worcester library over borrowing restrictions
http://www.ala.org/ala/alonline/currentnews/newsarchive/2006abc/july2006a/worcester.htm
The Legal Assistance Corporation and the American Civil Liberties Union have filed a class action lawsuit in U.S. 
District Court in Massachusetts, charging that the Worcester Public Library is unfairly restricting the borrowing 
privileges of residents who live in homeless shelters....

Nampa library keeps Joy of books, loses donor
http://www.ala.org/ala/alonline/currentnews/newsarchive/2006abc/july2006a/nampa.htm
Business owner Larry Knapp has announced that he will withhold a $10,000 donation he had considered making 
toward a new library facility to protest the Nampa (Idaho) Public Library board’s decision to retain The Joy of Sex and 
The Joy of Gay Sex in the collection. “Why would you want to create a larger problem?” Knapp said....
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Northeastern flooding takes a toll on archives, libraries
http://www.ala.org/ala/alonline/currentnews/newsarchive/2006abc/july2006a/floods.htm
River cities in the northeastern part of the United States took a multimillion-dollar hit in late June and early July from 
heavy rains that caused flooding damage to libraries in at least six states and the District of Columbia....

Buffalo dissolves Informatics School, returns LIS to education
http://www.ala.org/ala/alonline/currentnews/newsarchive/2006abc/july2006a/buffalo.htm
The State University of New York’s University at Buffalo announced June 16 that it was dissolving its School of 
Informatics, with its two components—the Department of Library and Information Studies and the Department of 
Communication—moving back to their former homes in the Graduate School of Education and the College of Arts and 
Sciences, respectively....

Fired director sues American Library in Paris board
http://www.ala.org/ala/alonline/currentnews/newsarchive/2006abc/july2006a/paris.htm
Following a contentious annual membership meeting attended by some 130 members of the American Library in Paris 
June 20, Library Director Shirley Lambert revealed that she is filing suit against the board of directors for 
unemployment compensation under French law....

ALA NEWS 
*******************************
2007 National Library Week Grant
http://www.ala.org/ala/pressreleases2006/july2006/nlwgrant.htm
Libraries across the United States are invited to apply for the $5,000 Scholastic Library Publishing National Library 
Week Grant, which will be awarded to a single library for the best public awareness campaign incorporating the 2007 
National Library Week theme, “Come together @ your library.” This year’s application deadline is October 16. 
National Library Week is April 15–21, 2007....

Ung, Valdes-Rodriguez, Berry to keynote JCLC opening general session
http://www.ala.org/ala/pressreleases2006/july2006/JCLCauthorstospeak.htm
On October 12, authors Loung Ung, Alisa Valdes-Rodriguez, and Bertice Berry will kick off the first-ever Joint 
Conference of Librarians of Color. The October 11–16 conference will bring hundreds of library staffers from all types 
of libraries and backgrounds, diversity advocates, and educators to Dallas to network and exchange ideas on how to 
better serve increasingly diverse communities....

RFID in libraries: Privacy and confidentiality guidelines
http://www.ala.org/ala/oif/statementspols/otherpolicies/rfidguidelines.htm
The Intellectual Freedom Committee adopted these guidelines on the use of Radio Frequency Identification (RFID) 
technology in libraries at ALA Annual Conference in New Orleans June 27....

Booklist Online 
*******************************
Featured review:
Books for youth
http://www.booklistonline.com/default.aspx?page=show_product&pid=1695912
Cushman, Karen. The Loud Silence of Francine Green. Aug. 2006. 228p. Clarion, hardcover (0-618-50455-9). Grades 
6–9. Set in Los Angeles in 1949, Cushman’s latest historical novel captures the terrors and confusions of the McCarthy 
era. Eighth-grader Francine admires her outspoken, precocious friend Sophie, who was kicked out of public school for 
painting “There is no free speech here” on the gymnasium floor....

NEW ORLEANS UPDATE 
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*******************************
Officials tout ALA success as tourism turning point
http://www.neworleanscitybusiness.com/viewStory.cfm?recID=16073
ALA Annual Conference was a major milestone for the New Orleans convention industry. The Convention Center 
staff spent much of its time allaying fears of nervous attendees each time bad news from New Orleans hit the national 
cable news networks—whether it was mold infestations, leaky levees, or the return of the National Guard for crime 
control....
New Orleans City Business, July 10

ALA and NOLA
http://burgerforala.blogs.com/burger_for_ala/2006/07/ala_and_nola.html
Going to New Orleans was an act of bravery on our part and a demonstration of our values as a profession. We came 
to attend to business, further our education, and network with colleagues. But more importantly, we came to help 
rebuild the city, to build it better....
Leslie Burger’s Blog, July 6

New Orleans PL rebuilding campaign
http://nutrias.org/%7Enopl/foundation/donationsfaq.htm
NOPL has been overwhelmed by the generosity of people across the country who have donated an estimated 1 million 
books of all kinds, conditions, and subjects. (Can anyone use hundreds of Russian grammar books?) They are grateful 
for the assistance and will put all the books to the most appropriate uses possible. However, due to extreme storage 
and staff limitations, they are now asking people to help out in other ways....
New Orleans Public Library

DIVISION NEWS 
*******************************
Anderson Cooper gets standing ovation at PLA President’s Program
http://www.ala.org/ala/pressreleases2006/july2006/CooperatPresidentsProgr.htm
Author and television news anchor Anderson Cooper received a standing ovation following his June 25 keynote 
address to the PLA President’s Program at ALA Annual Conference in New Orleans....

ACRL membership survey, part one
http://acrlblog.org/2006/07/10/remember-that-acrl-membership-survey-part-one/
Steven Bell summarizes the demographic findings of the division’s May survey. The goal of the survey was to 
evaluate member satisfaction and determine what the members most value about their involvement in ACRL....
ACRLog, July 10

ACRL joint institute on scholarly information
http://www.ala.org/ala/pressreleases2006/july2006/ACRLjointinstitute.htm
ACRL, along with the Association of Research Libraries, will offer a second Institute on Scholarly Communication, 
December 6–8, at Duke University in Durham, North Carolina. The inaugural institute at UCLA in July had far more 
applicants than could be accommodated. The deadline for applications is August 15....

@ your library song
http://www.ala.org/ala/alsc/projectspartners/KidsSong.htm
Singer/storyteller Bill Harley wrote a special song, called “@ your library,” for ALSC’s Kids! @ your library public-
awareness campaign. A full-length version highlighting Harley and a chorus of children (mp3 file) can be downloaded 
from the ALSC site, as well as two other versions and PDF files of the lyrics and sheet music....

AWARDS 
*******************************
AASL honors Laura Bush with a Crystal Apple
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http://www.ala.org/ala/pressreleases2006/july2006/LauraBushCrystalapple.htm
AASL President J. Linda Williams presented the division’s Crystal Apple award to the First Lady at the “School 
Libraries Work: Rebuilding for Learning” National Town Hall Meeting during Annual Conference in New Orleans....

SEEN ONLINE
*******************************
Google to open facility in Ann Arbor
http://www.mlive.com/newsflash/michigan/index.ssf?/base/news-35/1152652761283690.xml&storylist=newsmichigan
Search-engine company Google plans to open an office in the Ann Arbor area that will employ 1,000 people within 
five years to handle advertising that appears on its internet search engine, Michigan Gov. Jennifer Granholm and 
company officials said July 11. Google’s involvement with the Ann Arbor area is not new. In December 2004, the 
popular search engine announced a partnership with the University of Michigan to scan books from the school’s 
library....
Associated Press, July 11

Tax dollars to fund study on restricting FOIA requests
http://www.usatoday.com/news/washington/2006-07-05-foia-research_x.htm
The federal government will pay a Texas law school $1 million to do research aimed at rolling back the amount of 
sensitive data available to the press and public through freedom-of-information requests. Beginning this month, St. 
Mary’s University School of Law in San Antonio will analyze recent state laws that place previously available 
information, such as site plans of power plants, beyond the reach of public inquiries....
USA Today, July 5

MySpace may face legislative crackdown
http://news.com.com/MySpace%2Bmay%2Bface%2Blegislative%2Bcrackdown/2100-1028_3-6092989.html
Politicians July 11 accused MySpace.com and other social-networking sites of failing to protect minors from sexual 
predators and other malign influences and said a legislative crackdown may be necessary. During a hearing before a 
House of Representatives subcommittee, lawmakers argued over the merits of compelling schools and libraries to 
cordon off access to such sites....
CNet News, July 11

Does freedom to read apply to DVDs?
http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp-dyn/content/article/2006/07/08/AR2006070800872.html
The culture wars have returned to the Loudoun County (Va.) Public Library system—or, more precisely, to the tidy 
rows of DVDs at its seven branches. The library system’s 440 R-rated movies are especially popular. They are also 
provoking a public battle between the county’s Board of Supervisors and the library board of trustees....
Washington Post, July 9

FLA files amicus in lawsuit against Miami-Dade school board (Word file)
http://www.flalib.org/publications/PressReleaseAmicusBrief.doc
The Florida Library Association filed an amicus curiae memorandum in U.S. District Court in support of the lawsuit 
filed by the ACLU of Florida and the Miami-Dade Student Government Association against the Miami-Dade County 
School Board for its removal of the book Vamos a Cuba and the book series “A Visit to...” from Miami-Dade School 
Board libraries and classrooms....
Florida Library Association, July 8

Screens to hide porn at Pima County
http://www.azstarnet.com/dailystar/metro/137537
The Tucson-Pima (Ariz.) Public Library will install privacy screens around its computers so passers-by won’t be 
exposed to pornography. The county board of supervisors adopted that policy July 11 in response to concerns about 
viewing of online pornography at library branches....
Tucson Arizona Daily Star, July 12
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Discord deepens between Providence library board, city
http://www.projo.com/news/content/projo_20060711_plib11.17e529b.html
The Providence (R.I.) Public Library’s board of trustees voted unilaterally July 10 to create a corporation to oversee 
taxpayer money spent at the library. The new entity would be run by public appointees designated by the city. The 
problem is, as several board members pointed out, the city hasn’t agreed to the plan....
Providence Journal, July 11

Sharing keeps rare books public
http://www.chicagotribune.com/news/local/chicago/chi-0607060052jul06,1,6260350.story?coll=chi-newslocalchicago-
hed
Like a medieval alchemist, a good librarian can make magic by bringing together the right book and the right reader. 
The Newberry Library in Chicago and Midwestern colleges split the cost of expensive antique volumes that might 
otherwise have gone to collectors....
Chicago Tribune, July 6

Small businesses profit from library resources
http://msnbc.msn.com/id/13721626/
A small business owner in Iowa or Missouri who needs help putting together a business plan can find it in states such 
as New York and Pennsylvania—at libraries that are dedicated to serving entrepreneurs with their traditional catalogs 
of books and with extensive online resources....
Associated Press, July 5

ACTIONS AND ANSWERS
*******************************
Simmons GSLIS faculty in Middle East to train Iraqi librarians
http://gslis.simmons.edu/blogs/dispatches/
Iraqi librarians are being trained to preserve their nation’s damaged library collections under an NEH grant awarded to 
the Simmons College Graduate School of Library and Information Science and Harvard University Library. Dean 
Michèle V. Cloonan and other Simmons representatives are in the United Arab Emirates for a second round of 
training. The UAE University at Al Ain is hosting the participants, who are blogging daily about the experience....
Simmons GSLIS: Dispatches from the Field

Scholastic helps rebuild Gulf Coast school libraries
http://www.msnbc.msn.com/id/13482851/
In an effort to help school libraries in the Gulf Coast region, NBC Weekend Today is joining forces with Scholastic, 
the children’s publishing and media company, to launch “Today Turns the Page: A Book Drive for the Gulf Coast.”...
NBC Weekend Today, July 7

The basics of tagging
http://techessence.info/tagging/
Tagging refers to the process by which users assign terms meaningful to them to a resource in the online environment. 
The rise of social bookmarking websites have skyrocketed tagging systems into the mainstream. Jenn Riley explains 
what it is, what can be done with it, and who should be using it....
TechEssence, July 8

Videos promoting teen services
http://www.youtube.com/profile_videos?user=vieajj13
The Public Library of Charlotte and Mecklenburg County, North Carolina, has produced several videos that promote 
its library programs and services to teens. “Fairy Tales Gone Bad” and others are available for viewing on You Tube....
Public Library of Charlotte and Mecklenburg County

Can history be Open Source? Wikipedia and the future of the past
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http://chnm.gmu.edu/resources/essays/d/42
A historical work without owners and with multiple, anonymous authors is almost unimaginable in our professional 
culture. Yet, quite remarkably, that describes the online encyclopedia known as Wikipedia, which contains 3 million 
articles (1 million of them in English). Roy Rosenzweig describes the pluses and minuses of its use as a historical 
encyclopedia....
Journal of American History 93, no.1 (June)

UK libraries in metamorphosis
http://www.lovelibraries.co.uk/libraries.php
Three British public libraries were in desperate need of redecoration, upgrading, and transformation. The Love 
Libraries campaign website shows how the Coldharbour (right), Newquay, and Richmond libraries blossomed into 
21st-century facilities within 12 weeks....
Love Libraries

New Aussie biblioblog
http://librariesinteract.info/
Libraries Interact is a new collaborative blog for Australian libraryland. You do not have to be Australian, a librarian, 
or a blogger to contribute. It welcomes library-related reflections, job postings, notifications of events, pointers to 
interesting sites, discussion of the biblioblogosphere, and blathering....
Libraries Interact

July 13 is Summer Learning Day
http://www.jhu.edu/ovs/TB/Teach/summerlearningday/index.html
Summer Learning Day is a time for communities to celebrate the importance of high-quality summer learning 
opportunities in the lives of young people and their families. Host an event in your community on July 13 that 
showcases your program....
Center for Summer Learning

Botanical, horticultural, and plant libraries
http://www.cbhl.net/librar/librar.htm
Peruse this useful list of the websites and the online catalogs of CBHL member libraries....
Council on Botanical and Horticultural Libraries

Barbara Bush Foundation literacy grants
http://www.barbarabushfoundation.com/nga.html
The Barbara Bush Foundation for Family Literacy has announced its 2007 national grant competition. The 
Foundation’s grant-making program seeks to develop or expand projects that are designed to support the development 
of literacy skills for adult primary-care givers and their children. A total of approximately $650,000 will be awarded; 
no grant request should exceed $65,000....
Barbara Bush Foundation for Family Literacy, June 26

ATLA celebrates 60 years
http://www.christianpost.com/article/20060706/22751.htm
The American Theological Library Association celebrated its 60th anniversary with a record-breaking annual 
conference hosting over 400 people. Held June 21–24 in Chicago, the ATLA conference was praised by the 
association’s executive director as the largest and most impressive gathering ever....
Christian Post, July 6

Choice Reviews Online, version 2.0
http://www.ala.org/ala/acrl/acrlpubs/choice/choicereviews/cro2info.htm
ChoiceReviews.online has been totally redesigned and will be relaunched as CRO2 (Choice Reviews Online Version 
2.0) later this summer. CRO2 will have a new user-friendly interface and expanded functionality. CRO2 subscribers 
will have access to 115,000 Choice reviews, as well as all editorial content from recent issues of Choice....
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House holds hearings on
social-networking websites
The House of Representatives held
hearings July 11 on whether schools and libraries should be
made ineligible for e-rate funding unless they bar minors
from access to social-networking websites like MySpace and
Friendster. Testimony before the House Committee on Energy
and Commerce’s Subcommittee on Telecommunications and
the Internet came two months after the introduction of the
Deleting Online Predators Act (DOPA), H.R. 5319....

Indiana inmates challenge ban on sexually
explicit material
Two inmates have challenged a new policy that bans printed
material containing nudity or sexual content from Indiana
prisons. The class-action lawsuit, filed July 11 in U.S. District
Court in Indianapolis, says the policy, which went into effect
July 1, could prohibit materials ranging from sexually explicit
letters to daily newspapers, as well as some bestselling
novels, such as those by Jackie Collins, previously available
through the prison library....

Tucson to install privacy screens
County supervisors decided July 11 to spend $40,000 to
install privacy screens around the newly county-run Tucson-
Pima Public Library’s 446 public computers. The board also
considered installing filters on all computers, but postponed
that decision, the July 12 Tucson Arizona Daily Star
reported....

Chicago homeless woman indicted in gay
collection arson
A 21-year-old homeless woman was indicted July 13 on
charges that she set fire to the gay-lesbian-bisexual-
transgender and African-American sections of the Chicago
Public Library’s John Merlo branch, located in the heavily gay
Lakeview neighborhood....

Judge orders former Rolling Hills librarian
reinstated

Contact members of
Congress to oppose

the Deleting Online
Predators Act

(DOPA), H.R. 5319.

If you put up great
posters, library
users will look at
them again and
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the TV, film, and
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A federal magistrate has ordered the Rolling Hills
Consolidated Library in St. Joseph, Missouri, to reinstate the
manager of its Savannah branch, who was fired in May 2003
for refusing to work on Sundays because it conflicted with
her religious beliefs....

Colorado woman gets probation for stealing
800 books
A woman involved in the theft of hundreds of books from the
Weld Library District in Greeley, Colorado, was sentenced July
10 to three years on intensive probation and 120 hours of
community service....

Spectrum Doctoral Fellowship created
ALA and the University of Pittsburgh’s School of Information
Sciences have announced the creation of a Spectrum
Doctoral Fellowship. The new program will recruit and provide
full tuition support and stipends to 10 full-time library and
information science doctoral students for all four years of
study. The Institute of Museum and Library Services is
providing nearly $1 million to fund the program....

Nearly 1,400 libraries “Step
Up to the Plate @ your
library”
Libraries across the country are
celebrating an all-American summer
pastime and the role libraries play in
building 21st-century literacy skills by
participating in the Step Up to the Plate @ your library
program, developed by ALA and the National Baseball Hall of
Fame. Since the program began in April, nearly 1,400
libraries have registered for the program to gain access to
free tools to help promote the program locally....

New CPLA online courses
approved
The Certified Public Library Administrator
Program Certification Review Committee
approved two more program courses—the
first library school–sponsored courses to
be approved—at ALA Annual Conference in
New Orleans. Robert Burger, associate
university librarian for services at University of Illinois at
Urbana-Champaign, will teach the two core courses: budget
and finance, and organization and personnel management....

COA announces accreditation actions
At Annual Conference, the Committee on Accreditation
granted continuing approval of master’s programs at the
universities of Alberta, Maryland, North Texas, and
Pittsburgh. Conditional accreditation was granted to the
master’s program at the University at Buffalo School of
Informatics....
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Featured review: Media
Gardner, Sally. I, Coriander. Read
by Juliet Stevenson. 7.5 hrs.
Listening Library CD (0-307-28462-
X), July 2006. In 17th-century
London, amid political upheaval and
changing religious practices, young
Coriander Hobie struggles to
protect those she loves. To save them, Coriander
must negotiate two realities—one in this world and
another in the land of the fairies....

New Orleans libraries still need assistance
From the outside, the Algiers Regional Branch of the New
Orleans Public Library doesn’t look that bad. But once you
enter the library, you see the loose wires hanging from
where the ceiling panels used to be, the discolored concrete
floors where carpet and tile have been removed, and the
completely bare walls....
Cincinnati Community Press, July 13

Soccer stars to kick off Teen
Read Week
This year’s Teen Read Week cochairs
embrace both sports and reading. For Major
League Soccer players Los Angeles Galaxy
Goalkeeper Kevin Hartman and Chicago Fire
Midfielder Chris Armas, reading is not only
a basic survival skill but it offers welcome relaxation after a
day on the field. YALSA, along with Hartman and Armas, are
encouraging teens to “Get Active @ your library” and read for
fun during Teen Read Week, October 15–21....

YALSA social-networking statement (PDF file)
Social-networking technologies have many positive uses in
schools and libraries. They are an ideal environment for teens
to share what they are learning or to build something
together online. The nature of the medium allows students to
receive feedback from teachers, peers, parents, and others.
Social-networking technologies create a sense of community
(as do the physical library and school) and in this way are
already aligned with the services and programs at the

YES................59%
NO..................37%

DON’T KNOW..4%

(346 responses)
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in Nashville,
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library/school....

PLA workshop on strategic planning
On September 18, PLA will sponsor a workshop,
“Implementing for Results: From Idea to Action,” in
Pittsburgh that will provide library managers with the skills
they need to use their library’s strategic plans as blueprints
for change....

ACRL membership survey, part two
Steven Bell reports on the findings of the division’s May
survey that show which programs and services respondents
valued the most. Bell writes, “There is a clear preference for
the newsletter and discussion lists among newer (younger?)
members, while those who’ve been members more than 20
years prefer conference programs.”...
ACRLog, July 17

Publications in Librarianship
series editor sought
ACRL is accepting applications for the position
of editor of Publications in Librarianship, a
series of monographic and edited volumes
that reports research and scholarly thinking in
academic and research librarianship. The
editor is appointed for a non-renewable five-
year term....

Silent auction benefits Gulf Coast libraries
ALSC has raised $2,050 for the benefit of the ALA Hurricane
Katrina Library Relief Fund. Bidders responded
enthusiastically to a silent auction of original art from the
2006 Newbery and Caldecott Medal award-winning books
conducted at the ALSC membership booth during ALA Annual
Conference in New Orleans....

Brian Gray is new LAMA web coordinator
LAMA announced its selection of Brian C. Gray as web
coordinator for 2006–2008. Gray is librarian at the Kelvin
Smith Library at Case Western Reserve University in
Cleveland....

Eastern Germany’s library landscape (PDF file)
From March 16 to 23, eleven members of ACRL’s Western
European Studies Section participated in a study tour of
libraries in the former East Germany. Sam Dunlap and
Barbara Walden report on their activities....
International Leads 20, no. 2 (June)

New award for best audiobook
YALSA and ALSC have announced a new award for the best
audiobook produced for children or young adults. The
Odyssey Award, which will debut at ALA’s Midwinter Meeting
in 2008 and represent the best audiobook released in 2007,
is sponsored by Booklist magazine....

Information
Science: Not Just
for Boys Anymore

The first book
printed for use in

Finland, the Missale
Aboense was

printed in Lübeck in
1488 by

Bartholomeus
Ghotan at the

behest of Konrad
Bitz, who at that

time was Bishop of
Turku (Åbo) and
thus of the whole
of Finland. Housed

at the National
Library of Finland,

the Missal is one of
the featured

European Digital
Library Treasures
showcased by the

European Library, a
portal that offers

access to the
combined resources

(both digital and
nondigital) of the

45 national libraries
of Europe.

Exhibits:

Boston Public
Library. “10,000
Joans: Treasures
from the Joan of
Arc Collection.”

Chicago Public
Library. “Called to
the Challenge: The
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H. W. Wilson receives LAMA
President’s Award
LAMA has selected the H. W. Wilson
Company and the H. W. Wilson
Foundation to receive the prestigious
President’s Award for 2006 in honor of
their continuing sponsorship of the John
Cotton Dana Library Public Relations
Award....

Agati and Bisom win
LAMA Leadership
Awards
LAMA has selected Joe Agati
and Diane Bisom as recipients
of its 2006 Leadership
Awards. These awards honor
individual LAMA members for
outstanding contributions and
support to the division....

LAMA/YBP Student Writing and Development
Award
Elizabeth Nelson, a student in Dominican University’s
Graduate School of Library and Information Science, has
been awarded the 2006 LAMA/YBP Student Writing and
Development Award for her manuscript titled “Library
Statistics and the HAPLR Index.” Nelson’s paper will be
published in a future issue of Library Administration &
Management magazine....

LAMA fundraising scholarship winners
The LAMA Fund Raising and Financial Development Section
has selected two winners for the 2006 Diana V. Braddom
Scholarship: Kim Hale, acting director and head of collection
management for the library at Columbia College Library in
Chicago, and David Hurley, director of the Diné College
Libraries in Tsaile, Arizona....

ALSC announces scholarship winners
ALSC has announced the 2006 recipients of its Frederic G.
Melcher and Bound to Stay Bound Books scholarships. The
scholarships are awarded annually to students who plan to
enter ALA-accredited programs, obtain a master’s degree in
library science, and specialize in library service to children....

MLA grants and scholarships
The Medical Library Association awarded more than $40,000
in grants and scholarships to outstanding students and
practicing health-sciences information professionals. The
recipients were recognized May 22 at its annual conference in
Phoenix....
Medical Library Association

Bookworms keep jail librarian hopping
Ron Wasson can breeze through a Louis L’Amour book in less

Legacy of Harold
Washington.”

Enoch Pratt Free
Library, Baltimore.
“H. L. Mencken
Digital Exhibit.”

Folger
Shakespeare
Library. “Noyses,
Sounds, and Sweet
Ayres: Music in
Early Modern
England.”

Library of
Congress,
Geography and
Map Division.
“Maps in Our
Lives.”

Los Angeles
Public Library.
“Artistry of the
Orange: California
Vintage Fruit
Labels.”

New York Public
Library, Science
and Business
Branch. “Places and
Spaces: Mapping
Science.”

Newark Public
Library. “A Tribute
to John Cotton
Dana: Commem-
orating the
Sesquicentennial of
His Birth.”

University at
Buffalo, Music
Library. “Morton
Feldman: A
Celebration of His
80th Birthday.”

University of
California at
Berkeley. “Building
Bancroft: The
Evolution of a
Library.”

University of
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than a day. He isn’t alone; many of his fellow inmates at the
Cascade County regional jail are eager to get their hands on
L’Amour’s books. Fantasy and fiction are by far the most
popular genre among the inmates, said Judy Erickson, one of
few jail librarians....
Great Falls (Mont.) Tribune, July 17

Slam poetry book remains on
high-school library shelves
The Spoken Word Revolution: Slam, Hip
Hop, and the Poetry of a New Generation,
edited by Mark Eleveld, will stay in the
Sequim (Wash.) High School library
because its poetry opens up the wider
world. That was the Sequim School District
Board of Directors’ decision in a special July
17 meeting....
Port Angeles (Wash.) Peninsula Daily News, July 18

Students mourn beloved school librarian
The bodies of Mary Cooper, 56, a librarian at Alternative
Elementary No. 2 at Decatur Elementary School in Seattle,
and her 27-year-old daughter Susanna Stodden were found
July 11 along the Pinnacle Lake trail near Mount Pilchuck in
the Mount Baker–Snoqualmie National Forest. The two
women had been shot to death during a day hike. For 15
years, Cooper called Decatur’s library her classroom. The
students thought of her as another teacher, and she shared
her passion for reading....
KOMO-TV, Seattle, July 14; Court TV, July 19

Art museum public library planned
A $36-million plan to double the size of the Queens Museum
of Art may lead to its becoming the first art museum in the
country with a public library inside, officials say. A proposal is
being considered to place a branch of the Queens Library
inside the New York City Building, which has housed the
museum since 1972....
New York Daily News, July 13

Shakespeare First Folio auctioned
A rare mint condition First Folio edition of
William Shakespeare’s plays fetched £2.8
million ($5.2 million) at a July 13 auction. The
result at Sotheby’s in London was below the
top estimate of £3.5 million and less than the
salesroom record for a comparable copy of
$6.2 million made at Christie’s auction house
in New York in 2001....
Reuters, July 13

Canadian online used-bookseller
Abebooks.com celebrates 10th anniversary
This low-profile company has made money from day one.
And unlike many internet ventures, Abebooks has never used
venture capital to finance its growth. How did this online
bookseller establish roots in Victoria, British Columbia? And
how did it help transform the business model of bricks-and-
mortar used bookstores?...
Toronto Star, July 17

Connecticut.
“Southern New
England Telephone
Company:
The First Fifty
Years, 1878–1928.”

University of
Texas at Austin,
Harry Ransom
Humanities
Research Center.
“The Image
Wrought: Historical
Photographic
Approaches in the
Digital Age.”

University of
Virginia.
“Declaring
Independence:
Creating and Re-
creating America’s
Document.”

More Datebook
items...

 

“Mr. Snicket believes
that summertime is
such a dangerous
season, what with
sunburn and melted
ice cream and the
possibility of
summer camp, that
it’s best to stay
indoors and read.”

—“A Series of Unfortunate
Events” series author Daniel
Handler, promoting Barnes
and Noble’s summer reading
program, Associated Press,
May 22.
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Manitoba reserve opens first public library
The Nisichawayasihk Cree Nation on July 17 became the first
reserve in Manitoba to open a public library branch. The
branch, located in the new Atoskiwin Training and
Employment Centre on the northern reserve at Nelson House,
is a partnership with the public library in Thompson, 65
kilometers to the east....
CBC News, July 17

Those good old internet days of 1993
Punctuation marks that look like smiley faces express
happiness on a new communication tool known as “Internet.”
“In this world there’s a table with a big sign on it saying
football,” explains a computer expert in this six-minute CBC
Television clip from Toronto, dated October 8, 1993. Also
viewable as a YouTube video....
CBC Archives

How cool is a job with comics?
Cindy Jackson, assistant archivist for the special collections
department of James Branch Cabell Library, is the first to
agree with her friends when they call her one of the luckiest
employees at Virginia Commonwealth University. VCU is one
of a handful of universities nationwide to have a full-time
employee devoted to its collection of comic arts....
Richmond (Va.) Times-Dispatch, July 16

Underground Railroad Bicycle
Route
The Adventure Cycling Association has
partnered with the University of
Pittsburgh’s Center for Minority Health to
develop the Underground Railroad Bicycle
Route project to highlight African-American
history in combination with a focus on
minority health issues. They have mapped
out a 2,000-mile bicycle route following
the path of the fabled Underground
Railroad from Mobile, Alabama, to Owen
Sound, Ontario. Libraries along the route
are natural public centers, ripe with opportunities to support
the riders and to create programming to illuminate the
history....
WebJunction Community Center, June

OCLC to open up WorldCat searching
In a move designed to reach users outside library
environments, OCLC is planning to launch a new destination
site and downloadable search box for searching the content
of libraries participating in WorldCat. Scheduled for a beta
release sometime in August, the new WorldCat.org site will
continue OCLC’s efforts begun with its Open WorldCat
program to make library resources more visible to web users
and to increase the awareness of libraries as a primary
source of reliable information....
Information Today, July 17
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Flooding in New York State
The New York State Library in Albany
has created a web page that lists
disaster-assistance contact information
for libraries affected by flooding caused
by excessive rain in late June and early
July. Also available is a compilation of
flooding damage reports in the state....
New York State Library

Telecommunications reform bills
The U.S. Congress is considering nine bills that constitute the
second major rewrite of the Telecommunications Act in 70
years. Telecommunications policy affects every American
family in ways that determine their access to information,
how much they pay for it, and even the quality and diversity
of that information. The Benton Foundation provides a
summary of each bill....
Benton Foundation

Developing a school ethics policy
A comprehensive ethics policy is a living document developed
by the entire community or institution under the guidance of
a leadership team that includes the school librarian and
technology coordinator and key representatives of local and
district administration, the school board, faculty, parents, and
students. Knowledge Quest Editor Debbie Abilock outlines
eight steps for creating a reasonable policy....
Noodle Tools, July 3

Purdue pushes for increased librarian
diversity
Purdue University in West Lafayette, Indiana, has doubled the
size of its participation in the Initiative to Recruit a Diverse
Workforce, a nationwide effort launched by the Association of
Research Libraries. In April, the library system brought 15 of
the nation’s top minority graduate library students for a tour.
Dean of Libraries James L. Mullins is committed to bringing
another group of students to campus in April 2007....
Purdue University, July 11

JSTOR Open Africa program
As part of its mission to create an archive of
scholarly literature and extend access to the
archive as broadly as possible, JSTOR has been
waiving participation fees for any academic or
not-for-profit institution on the continent of
Africa, beginning July 1. This plan affects new
participants, as well as institutions that currently
participate....
JSTOR

Hereby resolved
So what’s the thing that Andrew Pace wishes we could linger
on, improve, and finish? How about link resolvers? The
introduction and subsequent widespread use of link resolver
software (simply put, the knowledge-base service that gets
patrons from citations to full text) is one of the greatest
library technologies of the decade....
Hectic Pace, July 18
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16 elements you must include in your website
design
Website designer Herman Drost writes: “When I first started
out doing web design work I only focused on the design. I
did not think ahead how to prepare the site for promotion
until I had finished the actual design. I think a lot of web
designers still think and act this way...they build the site
first, then think about the marketing aspect later. This is a
big mistake!”...
Web Host Directory, July 4

Lifelong Access Libraries Leadership Institute
(PDF file)
In recognition of the public library’s unique position to act as
a springboard for the millions of baby boomers currently
reaching retirement age, the Americans for Libraries Council
is convening an elite group of librarians in North Carolina at
the end of July to participate in the nation’s first Lifelong
Access Libraries Leadership Institute....
Americans for Libraries Council, July 17

Apply for American Masterpieces
American Masterpieces: Three Centuries of
Artistic Genius is a major initiative to
acquaint Americans with the best of their
cultural and artistic legacy. Through
American Masterpieces, the National
Endowment for the Arts will sponsor
performances, exhibitions, tours, and
educational programs across all art forms that will reach
large and small communities in all 50 states. The deadline for
applications is September 21....
National Endowment for the Arts
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POLL: What do YOU think?
*******************************

What do YOU do?

How do you use Wikipedia for answering reference questions?

Click here
to ANSWER!

This is an unscientific poll that reflects the opinions of only those AL Direct readers who have chosen to participate.

Results of the
July 12 poll:

Should public libraries offer people living in temporary shelters the same borrowing privileges as those who have a 
more permanent address?

YES................59%
NO..................37%
DON’T KNOW..4%

(346 responses)

For cumulated results and selected responses to all AL Direct polls, visit the AL Online website.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Results of the
July 5 poll:

Should state officials mandate that a certified librarian staff every public school library, as the Wisconsin Department 
of Public Instruction has done in Milwaukee?

YES................92%
NO..................7%
I DON’T KNOW...1%

(359 responses)

For cumulated results and selected responses to all AL Direct polls, visit the AL Online website.
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U.S. & WORLD NEWS
*******************************
House holds hearings on social-networking websites
The House of Representatives held hearings July 11 on whether schools and libraries should be made ineligible for e-
rate funding unless they bar minors from access to social-networking websites like MySpace and Friendster. 
Testimony before the House Committee on Energy and Commerce’s Subcommittee on Telecommunications and the 
Internet came two months after the introduction of the Deleting Online Predators Act (DOPA), H.R. 5319....
http://www.ala.org/ala/alonline/currentnews/newsarchive/2006abc/july2006a/dopahearings.htm

Indiana inmates challenge ban on sexually explicit material
Two inmates have challenged a new policy that bans printed material containing nudity or sexual content from Indiana 
prisons. The class-action lawsuit, filed July 11 in U.S. District Court in Indianapolis, says the policy, which went into 
effect July 1, could prohibit materials ranging from sexually explicit letters to daily newspapers, as well as some 
bestselling novels, such as those by Jackie Collins, previously available through the prison library....
http://www.ala.org/ala/alonline/currentnews/newsarchive/2006abc/july2006a/inmates.htm

Tucson to install privacy screens
County supervisors decided July 11 to spend $40,000 to install privacy screens around the newly county-run Tucson-
Pima Public Library’s 446 public computers. The board also considered installing filters on all computers, but 
postponed that decision, the July 12 Tucson Arizona Daily Star reported....
http://www.ala.org/ala/alonline/currentnews/newsarchive/2006abc/july2006a/tucsonscreens.htm

Chicago homeless woman indicted in gay collection arson
A 21-year-old homeless woman was indicted July 13 on charges that she set fire to the gay-lesbian-bisexual-
transgender and African-American sections of the Chicago Public Library’s John Merlo branch, located in the heavily 
gay Lakeview neighborhood....
http://www.ala.org/ala/alonline/currentnews/newsarchive/2006abc/july2006a/gayarson.htm

Judge orders former Rolling Hills librarian reinstated
A federal magistrate has ordered the Rolling Hills Consolidated Library in St. Joseph, Missouri, to reinstate the 
manager of its Savannah branch, who was fired in May 2003 for refusing to work on Sundays because it conflicted 
with her religious beliefs....
http://www.ala.org/ala/alonline/currentnews/newsarchive/2006abc/july2006a/rollinghills.htm

Colorado woman gets probation for stealing 800 books
A woman involved in the theft of hundreds of books from the Weld Library District in Greeley, Colorado, was 
sentenced July 10 to three years on intensive probation and 120 hours of community service....
http://www.ala.org/ala/alonline/currentnews/newsarchive/2006abc/july2006a/greeley.htm

ALA NEWS 
*******************************
Spectrum Doctoral Fellowship created
ALA and the University of Pittsburgh’s School of Information Sciences have announced the creation of a Spectrum 
Doctoral Fellowship. The new program will recruit and provide full tuition support and stipends to 10 full-time library 
and information science doctoral students for all four years of study. The Institute of Museum and Library Services is 
providing nearly $1 million to fund the program....
http://www.ala.org/ala/pressreleases2006/july2006/Spectrumdoctoralfellowsh.htm
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Nearly 1,400 libraries “Step Up to the Plate @ your library”
Libraries across the country are celebrating an all-American summer pastime and the role libraries play in building 
21st-century literacy skills by participating in the Step Up to the Plate @ your library program, developed by ALA and 
the National Baseball Hall of Fame. Since the program began in April, nearly 1,400 libraries have registered for the 
program to gain access to free tools to help promote the program locally....
http://www.ala.org/ala/pressreleases2006/july2006/baseball.htm

New CPLA online courses approved
The Certified Public Library Administrator Program Certification Review Committee approved two more program 
courses—the first library school–sponsored courses to be approved—at ALA Annual Conference in New Orleans. 
Robert Burger, associate university librarian for services at University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, will teach the 
two core courses: budget and finance, and organization and personnel management....
http://www.ala.org/ala/pressreleases2006/july2006/CPLAcoursesandcandidates.htm

COA announces accreditation actions
At Annual Conference, the Committee on Accreditation granted continuing approval of master’s programs at the 
universities of Alberta, Maryland, North Texas, and Pittsburgh. Conditional accreditation was granted to the master’s 
program at the University at Buffalo School of Informatics....
http://www.ala.org/ala/pressreleases2006/july2006/COAaccreditationactions.htm

Booklist Online 
*******************************
Featured review: Media
Gardner, Sally. I, Coriander. Read by Juliet Stevenson. 7.5 hrs. Listening Library CD (0-307-28462-X), July 2006. In 
17th-century London, amid political upheaval and changing religious practices, young Coriander Hobie struggles to 
protect those she loves. To save them, Coriander must negotiate two realities—one in this world and another in the 
land of the fairies....
http://www.booklistonline.com/default.aspx?page=show_product&pid=1697001

NEW ORLEANS UPDATE 
*******************************
New Orleans libraries still need assistance
From the outside, the Algiers Regional Branch of the New Orleans Public Library doesn’t look that bad. But once you 
enter the library, you see the loose wires hanging from where the ceiling panels used to be, the discolored concrete 
floors where carpet and tile have been removed, and the completely bare walls....
Cincinnati Community Press, July 13
http://news.communitypress.com/apps/pbcs.dll/article?AID=/20060713/EDIT/607130498/1077/Local

DIVISION NEWS 
*******************************
Soccer stars to kick off Teen Read Week
This year’s Teen Read Week cochairs embrace both sports and reading. For Major League Soccer players Los Angeles 
Galaxy Goalkeeper Kevin Hartman and Chicago Fire Midfielder Chris Armas, reading is not only a basic survival skill 
but it offers welcome relaxation after a day on the field. YALSA, along with Hartman and Armas, are encouraging 
teens to “Get Active @ your library” and read for fun during Teen Read Week, October 15–21....
http://www.ala.org/ala/yalsa/teenreading/trw/trw2006/soccer.htm

YALSA social-networking statement (PDF file)
Social-networking technologies have many positive uses in schools and libraries. They are an ideal environment for 
teens to share what they are learning or to build something together online. The nature of the medium allows students 
to receive feedback from teachers, peers, parents, and others. Social-networking technologies create a sense of 
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community (as do the physical library and school) and in this way are already aligned with the services and programs 
at the library/school....
http://www.leonline.com/yalsa/dopa_teens_social_networking.pdf

PLA workshop on strategic planning
On September 18, PLA will sponsor a workshop, “Implementing for Results: From Idea to Action,” in Pittsburgh that 
will provide library managers with the skills they need to use their library’s strategic plans as blueprints for change....
http://www.ala.org/ala/pressreleases2006/july2006/PLAstrategicplanclass.htm

ACRL membership survey, part two
Steven Bell reports on the findings of the division’s May survey that show which programs and services respondents 
valued the most. Bell writes, “There is a clear preference for the newsletter and discussion lists among newer 
(younger?) members, while those who’ve been members more than 20 years prefer conference programs.”...
ACRLog, July 17
http://acrlblog.org/2006/07/17/remember-that-acrl-membership-survey-part-two/

Publications in Librarianship series editor sought
ACRL is accepting applications for the position of editor of Publications in Librarianship, a series of monographic and 
edited volumes that reports research and scholarly thinking in academic and research librarianship. The editor is 
appointed for a non-renewable five-year term....
http://www.ala.org/ala/pressreleases2006/july2006/ApplicationsPILeditor.htm

Silent auction benefits Gulf Coast libraries
ALSC has raised $2,050 for the benefit of the ALA Hurricane Katrina Library Relief Fund. Bidders responded 
enthusiastically to a silent auction of original art from the 2006 Newbery and Caldecott Medal award-winning books 
conducted at the ALSC membership booth during ALA Annual Conference in New Orleans....
http://www.ala.org/ala/pressreleases2006/july2006/ALSCsilentauction.htm

Brian Gray is new LAMA web coordinator
LAMA announced its selection of Brian C. Gray as web coordinator for 2006–2008. Gray is librarian at the Kelvin 
Smith Library at Case Western Reserve University in Cleveland....
http://www.ala.org/ala/pressreleases2006/july2006/LAMAWebcoordinator.htm

Eastern Germany’s library landscape (PDF file)
From March 16 to 23, eleven members of ACRL’s Western European Studies Section participated in a study tour of 
libraries in the former East Germany. Sam Dunlap and Barbara Walden report on their activities....
International Leads 20, no. 2 (June)
http://www.ala.org/ala/irrt/intlleads/leadsarchive/200606.pdf

AWARDS 
*******************************
New award for best audiobook
YALSA and ALSC have announced a new award for the best audiobook produced for children or young adults. The 
Odyssey Award, which will debut at ALA’s Midwinter Meeting in 2008 and represent the best audiobook released in 
2007, is sponsored by Booklist magazine....
http://www.ala.org/ala/pressreleases2006/july2006/Odysseyawardforaudiobook.htm

H. W. Wilson receives LAMA President’s Award
LAMA has selected the H. W. Wilson Company and the H. W. Wilson Foundation to receive the prestigious 
President’s Award for 2006 in honor of their continuing sponsorship of the John Cotton Dana Library Public Relations 
Award....
http://www.ala.org/ala/pressreleases2006/july2006/LAMAsPresidentsAward.htm
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Agati and Bisom win LAMA Leadership Awards
LAMA has selected Joe Agati and Diane Bisom as recipients of its 2006 Leadership Awards. These awards honor 
individual LAMA members for outstanding contributions and support to the division....
http://www.ala.org/ala/pressreleases2006/july2006/LAMALeadershipAwards.htm

LAMA/YBP Student Writing and Development Award
Elizabeth Nelson, a student in Dominican University’s Graduate School of Library and Information Science, has been 
awarded the 2006 LAMA/YBP Student Writing and Development Award for her manuscript titled “Library Statistics 
and the HAPLR Index.” Nelson’s paper will be published in a future issue of Library Administration & Management 
magazine....
http://www.ala.org/ala/pressreleases2006/july2006/LAMAYBPaward.htm

LAMA fundraising scholarship winners
The LAMA Fund Raising and Financial Development Section has selected two winners for the 2006 Diana V. 
Braddom Scholarship: Kim Hale, acting director and head of collection management for the library at Columbia 
College Library in Chicago, and David Hurley, director of the Diné College Libraries in Tsaile, Arizona....
http://www.ala.org/ala/pressreleases2006/july2006/LAMAscholarshipwinners.htm

ALSC announces scholarship winners
ALSC has announced the 2006 recipients of its Frederic G. Melcher and Bound to Stay Bound Books scholarships. 
The scholarships are awarded annually to students who plan to enter ALA-accredited programs, obtain a master’s 
degree in library science, and specialize in library service to children....
http://www.ala.org/ala/pressreleases2006/july2006/BoundtoStayBoundMelcher.htm

MLA grants and scholarships
The Medical Library Association awarded more than $40,000 in grants and scholarships to outstanding students and 
practicing health-sciences information professionals. The recipients were recognized May 22 at its annual conference 
in Phoenix....
Medical Library Association
http://www.mlanet.org/press/2006/jul06.html

SEEN ONLINE
*******************************
Bookworms keep jail librarian hopping
Ron Wasson can breeze through a Louis L’Amour book in less than a day. He isn’t alone; many of his fellow inmates 
at the Cascade County regional jail are eager to get their hands on L’Amour’s books. Fantasy and fiction are by far the 
most popular genre among the inmates, said Judy Erickson, one of few jail librarians....
Great Falls (Mont.) Tribune, July 17
http://www.greatfallstribune.com/apps/pbcs.dll/article?
AID=/20060717/NEWS01/607170305&SearchID=73251051957685

Slam poetry book remains on high-school library shelves
The Spoken Word Revolution: Slam, Hip Hop, and the Poetry of a New Generation, edited by Mark Eleveld, will stay 
in the Sequim (Wash.) High School library because its poetry opens up the wider world. That was the Sequim School 
District Board of Directors’ decision in a special July 17 meeting....
Port Angeles (Wash.) Peninsula Daily News, July 18
http://www.peninsuladailynews.com/sited/story/html/261384

Students mourn beloved school librarian
The bodies of Mary Cooper, 56, a librarian at Alternative Elementary No. 2 at Decatur Elementary School in Seattle, 
and her 27-year-old daughter Susanna Stodden were found July 11 along the Pinnacle Lake trail near Mount Pilchuck 
in the Mount Baker–Snoqualmie National Forest. The two women had been shot to death during a day hike. For 15 
years, Cooper called Decatur’s library her classroom. The students thought of her as another teacher, and she shared 
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her passion for reading....
KOMO-TV, Seattle, July 14; Court TV, July 19
http://www.komotv.com/news/story.asp?ID=44424

Art museum public library planned
A $36-million plan to double the size of the Queens Museum of Art may lead to its becoming the first art museum in 
the country with a public library inside, officials say. A proposal is being considered to place a branch of the Queens 
Library inside the New York City Building, which has housed the museum since 1972....
New York Daily News, July 13
http://www.nydailynews.com/boroughs/story/434263p-365871c.html

Shakespeare First Folio auctioned
A rare mint condition First Folio edition of William Shakespeare’s plays fetched £2.8 million ($5.2 million) at a July 
13 auction. The result at Sotheby’s in London was below the top estimate of £3.5 million and less than the salesroom 
record for a comparable copy of $6.2 million made at Christie’s auction house in New York in 2001....
Reuters, July 13
http://abcnews.go.com/US/wireStory?id=2187297

Canadian online used-bookseller Abebooks.com celebrates 10th anniversary
This low-profile company has made money from day one. And unlike many internet ventures, Abebooks has never 
used venture capital to finance its growth. How did this online bookseller establish roots in Victoria, British 
Columbia? And how did it help transform the business model of bricks-and-mortar used bookstores?...
Toronto Star, July 17
http://www.thestar.com/NASApp/cs/ContentServer?
pagename=thestar/Layout/Article_Type1&c=Article&cid=1153087815026&call_pageid=970599119419

Manitoba reserve opens first public library
The Nisichawayasihk Cree Nation on July 17 became the first reserve in Manitoba to open a public library branch. The 
branch, located in the new Atoskiwin Training and Employment Centre on the northern reserve at Nelson House, is a 
partnership with the public library in Thompson, 65 kilometers to the east....
CBC News, July 17
http://www.cbc.ca/canada/manitoba/story/2006/07/17/nelson-house-library.html

Those good old internet days of 1993
Punctuation marks that look like smiley faces express happiness on a new communication tool known as “Internet.” “In 
this world there’s a table with a big sign on it saying football,” explains a computer expert in this six-minute CBC 
Television clip from Toronto, dated October 8, 1993. Also viewable as a YouTube video....
CBC Archives
http://archives.cbc.ca/IDC-1-75-710-4205/science_technology/%20computers/

How cool is a job with comics?
Cindy Jackson, assistant archivist for the special collections department of James Branch Cabell Library, is the first to 
agree with her friends when they call her one of the luckiest employees at Virginia Commonwealth University. VCU is 
one of a handful of universities nationwide to have a full-time employee devoted to its collection of comic arts....
Richmond (Va.) Times-Dispatch, July 16
http://www.timesdispatch.com/servlet/Satellite?
pagename=RTD/MGArticle/RTD_BasicArticle&c=MGArticle&cid=1149189113753

ACTIONS AND ANSWERS
*******************************
Underground Railroad Bicycle Route
The Adventure Cycling Association has partnered with the University of Pittsburgh’s Center for Minority Health to 
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develop the Underground Railroad Bicycle Route project to highlight African-American history in combination with a 
focus on minority health issues. They have mapped out a 2,000-mile bicycle route following the path of the fabled 
Underground Railroad from Mobile, Alabama, to Owen Sound, Ontario. Libraries along the route are natural public 
centers, ripe with opportunities to support the riders and to create programming to illuminate the history....
WebJunction Community Center, June
http://webjunction.org/forums/click.jspa?messageID=30451

OCLC to open up WorldCat searching
In a move designed to reach users outside library environments, OCLC is planning to launch a new destination site and 
downloadable search box for searching the content of libraries participating in WorldCat. Scheduled for a beta release 
sometime in August, the new WorldCat.org site will continue OCLC’s efforts begun with its Open WorldCat program 
to make library resources more visible to web users and to increase the awareness of libraries as a primary source of 
reliable information....
Information Today, July 17
http://www.infotoday.com/newsbreaks/nb060717-1.shtml

Flooding in New York State
The New York State Library in Albany has created a web page that lists disaster-assistance contact information for 
libraries affected by flooding caused by excessive rain in late June and early July. Also available is a compilation of 
flooding damage reports in the state....
New York State Library
http://www.nysl.nysed.gov/libdev/flooding.htm

Telecommunications reform bills
The U.S. Congress is considering nine bills that constitute the second major rewrite of the Telecommunications Act in 
70 years. Telecommunications policy affects every American family in ways that determine their access to information, 
how much they pay for it, and even the quality and diversity of that information. The Benton Foundation provides a 
summary of each bill....
Benton Foundation
http://www.benton.org/index.php?q=node/116

Developing a school ethics policy
A comprehensive ethics policy is a living document developed by the entire community or institution under the 
guidance of a leadership team that includes the school librarian and technology coordinator and key representatives of 
local and district administration, the school board, faculty, parents, and students. Knowledge Quest Editor Debbie 
Abilock outlines eight steps for creating a reasonable policy....
Noodle Tools, July 3
http://www.noodletools.com/debbie/ethical/policytemplate.html

Purdue pushes for increased librarian diversity
Purdue University in West Lafayette, Indiana, has doubled the size of its participation in the Initiative to Recruit a 
Diverse Workforce, a nationwide effort launched by the Association of Research Libraries. In April, the library system 
brought 15 of the nation’s top minority graduate library students for a tour. Dean of Libraries James L. Mullins is 
committed to bringing another group of students to campus in April 2007....
Purdue University, July 11
http://news.uns.purdue.edu/html3month/2006/060711.Mullins.diversity.html

JSTOR Open Africa program
As part of its mission to create an archive of scholarly literature and extend access to the archive as broadly as 
possible, JSTOR has been waiving participation fees for any academic or not-for-profit institution on the continent of 
Africa, beginning July 1. This plan affects new participants, as well as institutions that currently participate....
JSTOR
http://www.jstor.org/about/africa/openafrica.html
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Hereby resolved
So what’s the thing that Andrew Pace wishes we could linger on, improve, and finish? How about link resolvers? The 
introduction and subsequent widespread use of link resolver software (simply put, the knowledge-base service that gets 
patrons from citations to full text) is one of the greatest library technologies of the decade....
Hectic Pace, July 18
http://blogs.ala.org/pace.php

16 elements you must include in your website design
Website designer Herman Drost writes: “When I first started out doing web design work I only focused on the design. 
I did not think ahead how to prepare the site for promotion until I had finished the actual design. I think a lot of web 
designers still think and act this way . . . they build the site first, then think about the marketing aspect later. This is a 
big mistake!”...
Web Host Directory, July 4
http://www.webhostdir.com/news/articles/shownews.asp?id=16417

Lifelong Access Libraries Leadership Institute (PDF file)
In recognition of the public library’s unique position to act as a springboard for the millions of baby boomers currently 
reaching retirement age, the Americans for Libraries Council is convening an elite group of librarians in North 
Carolina at the end of July to participate in the nation’s first Lifelong Access Libraries Leadership Institute....
Americans for Libraries Council, July 17
http://www.lff.org/lifelong/documents/LifelongInstitutepr71706_000.pdf

Apply for American Masterpieces
American Masterpieces: Three Centuries of Artistic Genius is a major initiative to acquaint Americans with the best of 
their cultural and artistic legacy. Through American Masterpieces, the National Endowment for the Arts will sponsor 
performances, exhibitions, tours, and educational programs across all art forms that will reach large and small 
communities in all 50 states. The deadline for applications is September 21....
National Endowment for the Arts
http://www.arts.gov/grants/apply/AMVAT.html
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New WorldCat search site
offers public access
OCLC has announced that it will launch
a new destination website that will
allow users to search the holdings of
libraries participating in the WorldCat
database directly rather than finding
the records as part of search-engine
results. The firm says the aim of
WorldCat.org, to be released in beta form in August, is “to
make library resources more visible to Web users, and to
increase awareness of libraries.”...

Firings precede new DCPL director’s arrival
Days before Ginnie Cooper was slated to begin her tenure as
director of the District of Columbia Public Library July 24,
acting director Ellen M. Flaherty summarily dismissed five
senior librarians, the Washington Post reported July 20.
Board President John W. Hill said the board “fully supports
this move.”...

Union supporters disrupt Indianapolis library
budget hearing
Some 50 employees of the Indianapolis–Marion County Public
Library demonstrated inside and picketed outside a public
meeting July 20 on the library’s proposed budget—one that
calls for cutting a scheduled 2% salary increase in half and
trimming spending on staff telephone calls, travel, and
training....

City agrees to consultant’s plan to keep
Providence branches open
After accepting a financial consultant’s report that questioned
the leadership ability of the Providence (R.I.) Public Library,
the city’s Finance Committee agreed to the report’s
recommendation July 20 to allocate an additional $250,000
to help keep six branches open and avoid staff layoffs. A day
earlier, the PPL board of trustees agreed to contribute
$250,000 from the library’s endowment and adopt the
report’s suggestions for cutting the 2007 budget by
$500,000....

Continuing Education
Clearinghouse is a
keyword-searchable

database of CE
opportunities offered
by ALA and its units.

What can social
software do for

your library? Find
out in the latest
issue of Library

Technology
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Community mourns murder of Seattle school
librarian
Hundreds of family and friends gathered July 20 along a
hiking trail to honor the lives of Seattle school librarian Mary
Cooper, 56, and her 27-year-old daughter Susanna Stodden.
Cooper and Stodden, who were avid hikers, were found shot
to death the afternoon of July 11 along the Pinnacle Lake
Trail in the Mount Baker–Snoqualmie National Forest....

Texas State Library sues for return of
documents
The Texas State Library and Archives Commission in Austin
has filed suit against Mary Ann Davis of Waco and the Robert
E. Davis Family Trust to recover 48 documents relating to
Texas history from the 1830s to the 1850s....

NPR’s Juan Williams to keynote
JCLC
Journalist Juan Williams will serve as
presenter during the Joint Conference of
Librarians of Color morning keynote session
October 14 at the Dallas Adam’s Mark
Hotel. Williams will discuss his controversial
book Enough: The Phony Leaders, Dead-End
Movements, and Culture of Failure That Are
Undermining Black America—and What We
Can Do About It (Crown, August 2006)....

 

 

Featured review:
Reference
Gates Jr., Henry Louis, ed. Oxford
African American Studies Center
[database]. Oxford,
[www.oxfordaasc.com]. July 2006.
Oxford has built this new database
with content from its recently
published Africana: The
Encyclopedia of the African and African American
Experience and Encyclopedia of African American
History, 1619–1895: From the Colonial Period to
the Age of Frederick Douglass, along with the
second edition of Black Women in America (2005)
and various other Oxford and Grove titles. There is
additional material from the yet-to-be-published
African American National Biography. Currently,
researchers can access more than 7,500 articles on
the site. Also on hand are more than 1,000 images,
more than 100 maps, more than 100 charts and

Reports. “Web 2.0
& Libraries: Best

Practices for Social
Software,” by

librarian, author,
and technology
trainer Michael

Stephens, details
successful library

implementations of
social-software
tools, including
blogs, podcasts,
RSS feeds, IM,

wikis, and Flickr.

An ongoing project of
the Office for

Intellectual Freedom,
Lawyers for Libraries
is designed to build a
nationwide network of
attorneys committed to
the defense of the First
Amendment freedom

to read. The next
available session is at
the Columbus Training
Institute, Columbus,
Ohio, November 3.

The theme for
Teen Read Week
2006 is Get Active

@ your library,
which encourages
teens to use the
resources at their
library to lead an

active life. Use this
year’s theme to

encourage teens to
get active and

volunteer or get
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tables, and primary sources with specially written
commentaries....

Reference books in
Spanish for children
and adolescents
Isabel Schon, director of the
Barahona Center for the Study
of Books in Spanish for Children and Adolescents,
California State University at San Marcos, reviews
atlases and dictionaries, including Atlas
enciclopédico infantil (Everest, 2005) and
Diccionario de términos del mundo antiguo (Alianza,
2005)....

Florida librarians volunteer during conference
Four Palm Beach librarians helped process books at the
storm-battered Our Lady of Perpetual Succor school in St.
Bernard Parish as volunteers during ALA’s Annual Conference.
Laura Brenkus, director of outreach and communications for
the Society of the Four Arts adult library, and three
colleagues worked in one of the school’s few air-conditioned
rooms, entering numbers into databases and pasting bar
codes onto books. The school’s new librarian supplied tablets
to counteract the headaches induced by mold....
Palm Beach (Fla.) Daily News, July 20

Google interviews
conference-goers
Librarians at Annual Conference in
New Orleans express their thoughts at
the Google booth as well as at the
company’s reception in this 3-minute
video....
Google Librarian Center

Teen Tech Week
logo winner
YALSA has announced that
teen Ahmad Ghadban
(right) of the Wood
County District Public
Library in Bowling Green,
Ohio, is the winner of the
Teen Tech Week logo contest for his design, “Plug into
Technology.” Teen Tech Week, March 4–7, 2007, is a new
YALSA celebration aimed at getting teens to use their
libraries for the different technologies offered there, such as
DVDs, databases, audiobooks, and video games....

active with sports
and fitness.

Results of the
July 19 poll:

How do you use
Wikipedia for

answering reference
questions?

As a first choice
for some
questions (17%)
When it comes
up in a search-
engine result
(17%)
As a secondary
choice when
other online
options fail
(22%)
When print
sources fail
(6%)
Rarely or
occasionally
(38%)
Never (20%)
Other (11%) 

(201 responses)

For cumulated results
and selected responses
to all AL Direct polls,

visit the AL Online
website.
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Participants named in 2006 YA Galley project
YALSA has selected 15 public libraries and school library
media centers from across the country to participate in its
Young Adult Galley/Teens’ Top Ten project. YA Galley is an
ongoing project in which publishers of young adult books
provide copies of their recent titles to teen book discussion
groups in libraries....

Lexington to host Arbuthnot lecturer Kevin
Henkes
ALSC has chosen Lexington, Kentucky, as the site of the
2007 May Hill Arbuthnot Honor Lecture to be held Sunday,
March 4. Children’s illustrator and author Kevin Henkes will
deliver the lecture, which will be hosted by the McConnell
Center for the Study of Children’s Literature at the University
of Kentucky School of Library and Information Science....

PLA announces new start
dates for e-learning courses
“E-Learning @ PLA,” the online education
program of the Public Library Association, will offer five new
start dates for two of its popular courses. “New Planning for
Results” and “Creating Policies for Results” will each be
offered five times between September 2006 and April
2007....

Shoaf selected as LA&M associate editor
LAMA has announced that Eric C. Shoaf, preservation
librarian at Brown University’s Rockefeller Library in
Providence, Rhode Island, is the new associate editor of its
quarterly magazine Library Administration and
Management....

Lapsley is 2006–2007 LAMA president
Andrea R. Lapsley, director of development for libraries at
Colorado State University in Fort Collins, began her 2006–
2007 term as president of LAMA on July 1....

Norman Horrocks named
Officer of the Order of Canada
Norman Horrocks, former director of the
library school at Dalhousie University,
was one of 77 people appointed July 24
to the Order of Canada by Governor
General Michaelle Jean. The Order of
Canada was established in 1967 to
recognize outstanding achievement and
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FOLUSA is
coordinating a

national Friends of
Libraries Week,

October 22–28. The
celebration offers a

two-fold
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promote and
celebrate the
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service in various fields of endeavor. It is
Canada’s highest honor for lifetime achievement and has
three different levels of membership: Companion, Officer,
and Member....
Canadian Press, July 24

Vamos a Cuba ordered back on
shelf
A federal judge on Monday ordered all
copies of Vamos a Cuba and 23 other
children’s books returned to Miami-Dade
school libraries, hobbling the School
Board’s attempt to ban the controversial
books. In a sometimes scathing 89-page
opinion, U.S. District Judge Alan Gold said
the School Board “abused its discretion in
a manner that violated the transcendent imperatives of the
First Amendment.”...
Miami Herald, July 24

UC–Google partnership explored
The University of California system may soon team up with
search-engine giant Google to put millions of university
library books online. The UC Board of Regents is in talks with
the company to join the Google Library Project, which is
currently scanning the libraries of the University of Michigan,
the University of Oxford, Harvard University, Stanford
University, and the New York Public Library....
Daily Californian, July 20

DC’s Rule 7 a barrier to literacy
Leonard Minsky is a longtime Naderite, an academic who has
helped produce the research that Ralph Nader and his
various projects use to change public policy. Minsky is not
one to yield to bureaucratic and regulatory obstacles. But he
leaves his post as director of Nader’s D.C. Library
Renaissance Project—a four-year-old effort to boost support
and funding for the libraries—concluding that Rule 7 is
effectively preventing the city from teaching immigrants and
U.S.-born adults how to read....
Washington Post, July 25

Indiana University’s Lilly
Library acquires collection of
mechanical puzzles
Puzzle enthusiast and author Jerry
Slocum has announced his intention to
donate his prized collection of more
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than 30,000 puzzles and nearly 4,000
puzzle-related books to IU’s Lilly
Library. Beginning August 3,
approximately 400 of the puzzles will be on display in a
refurbished exhibition space named in Slocum’s honor....
Indiana University, July 19

NYPL opens its 86th branch
A ribbon cutting and dedication ceremony marked the
opening of New York Public Library’s new $2.4-million Morris
Park branch library, located at 985 Morris Park Avenue in the
Bronx, on July 21. Designed by architect Joel David Zeiden,
the 6,600-square-foot, two-level library has an extensive
collection of 25,000 adult, young adult, and children’s books;
DVDs and audio recordings; and 19 public-access computers,
wireless internet, and a self-checkout station....
New York Public Library; Time Warner Cable’s NY1 News, July 25

100-year-old librarian “keeps dust off the
floor” in Vinland, Kansas
For the last eight decades, Martha Cutter Kelley Smith has
tended to the books at the Coal Creek Library. But not
because she’s an avid reader. Just as she has for the past 80
years, the 100-year-old Smith toils away at Kansas’ oldest
library, keeping herself busy and keeping a monument to the
small community of Vinland up and running....
Lawrence (Kans.) Journal-World, July 24

Dictionary marks 200th
anniversary
A Compendious Dictionary of the English
Language turned 200 years old this year, but
most Americans probably have never heard
of the work that introduced 5,000 new words
to readers and is widely considered the first
American dictionary. The 408-page book,
created by lexicographer and writer Noah
Webster, does not look like a modern dictionary....
Springfield (Mass.) Republican, July 24

Readers vs. resellers at library book sales
When the Pequot Library in Southport, Connecticut, begins its
five-day book sale on Friday, there will be 147,000 books
available, including a first printing of the novel Ben-Hur and
a 1911 edition of the Encyclopedia Britannica. But those
books, and many of the other 300 rare books there, are
expected to be gone soon after the gate opens at 9 a.m....
New York Times, July 22

Skokie Read posters capture
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Illinois pols
U.S. Representative Jan Schakowsky (D-Ill.)
displays one of her favorite books, Real
Chicago: Photographs from the Files of the
Chicago Sun-Times (2004), by Richard
Cahan, Michael Williams, and Neal Samors.
The poster is one in a series of eight
produced by the Skokie (Ill.) Public
Library....
Skokie (Ill.) Public Library

Can Wikipedia conquer expertise?
On March 1, Wikipedia, the online interactive encyclopedia,
hit the million-articles mark, with an entry on Jordanhill, a
railway station in suburban Glasgow. The Encyclopædia
Britannica, which for more than two centuries has been
considered the gold standard for reference works, has only
120,000 entries in its most comprehensive edition.
Apparently, no traditional encyclopedia has ever suspected
that someone might wonder about Sudoku or about
prostitution in China....
New Yorker, July 31

Ex Libris acquired
AL blogger Andrew Pace welcomes
speculation on this automation news:
“It might not be the ‘continued
consolidation’ of the ILS market that
has been predicted by many, including me, but it’s clearly a
step in that direction. Ex Libris Group announced early this
morning (not quite as early in Jerusalem, where the company
is headquartered) that it will be acquired by Francisco
Partners, ‘one of the world’s largest technology-focused
private equity funds.’”...
Hectic Pace, July 26

Most people use two-word phrases for online
searches
Dutch web-analytics company OneStat.com reports that most
people use two-word phrases in search engines. Of all the
search phrases worldwide, 28.9% of the people use two-word
phrases, 27.8% use three-word phrases, and 17.1% use
four-word phrases. Fewer people use one keyword since the
last measurement in July 2005....
OneStat.com, July 24

2006 Improving Literacy grants
The Department of Education announced on July 25 the 2006
grantees for the Improving Literacy Through School Libraries
program. In total, only 78 grants were awarded in only 26
states. View the list of grant awards and abstracts here. The
program is administered by the U.S. Department of Education
and is the first program specifically aimed at upgrading
school libraries since the original school library resources
program was established in 1965....
ALA Washington Office, July 25

Create your own
celebrity READ posters

with ALA Graphics’
READ CD 2, which

contains a selection of
backgrounds and type

styles.

 

“The new
Minneapolis Central
Library is gorgeous,
state-of-the-art,
efficient, and
accessible to
everyone—when the
doors aren’t locked.
After today’s grand-
opening
celebrations, the
inadequacy of the
operating budget for
the city’s 15-library
system will loom like
the 30-foot Beverly
Pepper sculpture on
the building’s
Nicollet Mall side.”

—Reporter Kristin Tillotson
in “Budget Woes Loom as
New Library Draws Oohs and
Ahs,” Minneapolis Star
Tribune, May 19.
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Conference to focus on serving
youth during out-of-school time
Serving urban youth during out-of-school
hours will be the focus of a major
conference—Learning in Libraries: A
National Call to Action—to be held October
19–20 in New York City. The deadline for
registration is August 31. Out-of-School
Time programming is attracting serious attention from local,
state, and national policy makers and legislators....
Urban Libraries Council, July 17

Free template for writing disaster plans
The Northeast Document Conservation Center and the
Massachusetts Board of Library Commissioners have created
dPlan, a free online program to help institutions write
comprehensive disaster plans. dPlan provides an easy-to-use
template that allows museums, libraries, archives, and other
cultural institutions of all sizes to develop a customized plan
that includes disaster response procedures, salvage priorities,
preventive maintenance schedules, and more....
Northeast Document Conservation Center

Collaborative reference work in the
blogosphere (PDF file)
UNC-Chapel Hill SILS Assistant Professor Jeffrey Pomerantz
and Ph.D. candidate Frederic Stutzman argue that blogs can
be used to good effect in reference services and discuss
Lyceum, an open source blogosphere application, as an
environment for blog-based reference service....
Reference Services Review 34, no. 2 (2006)

ARL salary survey highlights
The combined median salary for U.S. and
Canadian ARL university libraries rose to
$57,074—a 3.3% gain over the past year.
This kept pace with inflation in the U.S.,
where the Consumer Price Index rose 3.2%,
and outperformed inflation in Canada, where
the CPI increased 2.0%. The median
nonuniversity library salary increased to
$76,083; that 2.8% increase was half as large as in 2004–
2005....
Association of Research Libraries, Bimonthly Report, June

Book trailers are building hype, movie-style
Judith Keenan says the rationale behind book trailers is to
take the onus off retailers to promote books and market to
consumers directly. The convenience and immediacy of the
internet make it a no-brainer. HarperCollins has produced
close to a dozen trailers since early February. The motivation
is “to drive early word of mouth,” says Steve Osgoode,
director of online marketing and new media for HarperCollins
Canada....
CBC, July 3

Documentary filmmakers’ statement of best
practices in fair use (PDF file)
This statement of best practices in fair use is necessary
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because filmmakers have found themselves, over the last
decade, increasingly constrained by demands to clear rights
for copyrighted material. Today, documentarians believe that
their ability to communicate effectively is being restricted by
an overly rigid approach to copyright compliance, and that
the public suffers as a result....
International Documentary Association, November 18, 2005
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POLL: What do YOU think?
*******************************

Results of the
July 19 poll: 

How do you use Wikipedia for answering reference questions?

As a first choice for some questions (17%) 
When it comes up in a search-engine result (17%) 
As a secondary choice when other online options fail (22%) 
When print sources fail (6%) 
Rarely or occasionally (38%) 
Never (20%) 
Other (11%) 

(201 responses) 

For cumulated results and selected responses to all AL Direct polls, visit the AL Online website.

U.S. & WORLD NEWS
*******************************
New WorldCat search site offers public access
http://www.ala.org/ala/alonline/currentnews/newsarchive/2006abc/july2006a/worldcat.htm
OCLC has announced that it will launch a new destination website that will allow users to search the holdings of 
libraries participating in the WorldCat database directly rather than finding the records as part of search-engine results. 
The firm says the aim of WorldCat.org, to be released in beta form in August, is “to make library resources more 
visible to Web users, and to increase awareness of libraries.”...

Firings precede new DCPL director’s arrival
http://www.ala.org/ala/alonline/currentnews/newsarchive/2006abc/july2006a/dcpl.htm
Days before Ginnie Cooper was slated to begin her tenure as director of the District of Columbia Public Library July 
24, acting director Ellen M. Flaherty summarily dismissed five senior librarians, the Washington Post reported July 20. 
Board President John W. Hill said the board “fully supports this move.”...

Union supporters disrupt Indianapolis library budget hearing
http://www.ala.org/ala/alonline/currentnews/newsarchive/2006abc/july2006a/indypl.htm
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Some 50 employees of the Indianapolis–Marion County Public Library demonstrated inside and picketed outside a 
public meeting July 20 on the library’s proposed budget—one that calls for cutting a scheduled 2% salary increase in 
half and trimming spending on staff telephone calls, travel, and training....

City agrees to consultant’s plan to keep Providence branches open
http://www.ala.org/ala/alonline/currentnews/newsarchive/2006abc/july2006a/providence.htm
After accepting a financial consultant’s report that questioned the leadership ability of the Providence (R.I.) Public 
Library, the city’s Finance Committee agreed to the report’s recommendation July 20 to allocate an additional 
$250,000 to help keep six branches open and avoid staff layoffs. A day earlier, the PPL board of trustees agreed to 
contribute $250,000 from the library’s endowment and adopt the report’s suggestions for cutting the 2007 budget by 
$500,000....

Community mourns murder of Seattle school librarian
http://www.ala.org/ala/alonline/currentnews/newsarchive/2006abc/july2006a/seattlelibn.htm
Hundreds of family and friends gathered July 20 along a hiking trail to honor the lives of Seattle school librarian Mary 
Cooper, 56, and her 27-year-old daughter Susanna Stodden. Cooper and Stodden, who were avid hikers, were found 
shot to death the afternoon of July 11 along the Pinnacle Lake Trail in the Mount Baker–Snoqualmie National 
Forest....

Texas State Library sues for return of documents
http://www.ala.org/ala/alonline/currentnews/newsarchive/2006abc/july2006a/texassues.htm
The Texas State Library and Archives Commission in Austin has filed suit against Mary Ann Davis of Waco and the 
Robert E. Davis Family Trust to recover 48 documents relating to Texas history from the 1830s to the 1850s....

ALA NEWS 
*******************************
NPR’s Juan Williams to keynote JCLC
http://www.ala.org/ala/pressreleases2006/july2006/williamsjclc.htm
Journalist Juan Williams will serve as presenter during the Joint Conference of Librarians of Color morning keynote 
session October 14 at the Dallas Adam’s Mark Hotel. Williams will discuss his controversial book Enough: The Phony 
Leaders, Dead-End Movements, and Culture of Failure That Are Undermining Black America—and What We Can Do 
About It (Crown, August 2006)....

Booklist Online 
*******************************
Featured review: Reference
http://www.booklistonline.com/default.aspx?page=show_product&pid=1697090
Gates Jr., Henry Louis, ed. Oxford African American Studies Center [database]. Oxford, [www.oxfordaasc.com]. July 
2006.
Oxford has built this new database with content from its recently published Africana: The Encyclopedia of the African 
and African American Experience and Encyclopedia of African American History, 1619–1895: From the Colonial 
Period to the Age of Frederick Douglass, along with the second edition of Black Women in America (2005) and 
various other Oxford and Grove titles. There is additional material from the yet-to-be-published African American 
National Biography. Currently, researchers can access more than 7,500 articles on the site. Also on hand are more than 
1,000 images, more than 100 maps, more than 100 charts and tables, and primary sources with specially written 
commentaries....

Reference books in Spanish for children and adolescents
http://www.booklistonline.com/default.aspx?page=show_product&pid=1701226
Isabel Schon, director of the Barahona Center for the Study of Books in Spanish for Children and Adolescents, 
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California State University at San Marcos, reviews atlases and dictionaries, including Atlas enciclopédico infantil 
(Everest, 2005) and Diccionario de términos del mundo antiguo (Alianza, 2005)....

NEW ORLEANS UPDATE 
*******************************
Florida librarians volunteer during conference
http://www.palmbeachdailynews.com/news/content/news/librarians0720.html
Four Palm Beach librarians helped process books at the storm-battered Our Lady of Perpetual Succor school in St. 
Bernard Parish as volunteers during ALA’s Annual Conference. Laura Brenkus, director of outreach and 
communications for the Society of the Four Arts adult library, and three colleagues worked in one of the school’s few 
air-conditioned rooms, entering numbers into databases and pasting bar codes onto books. The school’s new librarian 
supplied tablets to counteract the headaches induced by mold....
Palm Beach (Fla.) Daily News, July 20

Google interviews conference-goers
http://video.google.com/videoplay?docid=8309754983738455682&hl=en
Librarians at Annual Conference in New Orleans express their thoughts at the Google booth as well as at the 
company’s reception in this 3-minute video....
Google Librarian Center

DIVISION NEWS 
*******************************
Teen Tech Week logo winner
http://www.ala.org/ala/pressreleases2006/july2006/TeenTechLogowinner.htm
YALSA has announced that teen Ahmad Ghadban (right) of the Wood County District Public Library in Bowling 
Green, Ohio, is the winner of the Teen Tech Week logo contest for his design, “Plug into Technology.” Teen Tech 
Week, March 4–7, 2007, is a new YALSA celebration aimed at getting teens to use their libraries for the different 
technologies offered there, such as DVDs, databases, audiobooks, and video games.... 

Participants named in 2006 YA Galley project
http://www.ala.org/ala/pressreleases2006/july2006/YAGalleyTTTproject.htm
YALSA has selected 15 public libraries and school library media centers from across the country to participate in its 
Young Adult Galley/Teens’ Top Ten project. YA Galley is an ongoing project in which publishers of young adult 
books provide copies of their recent titles to teen book discussion groups in libraries....

Lexington to host Arbuthnot lecturer Kevin Henkes
http://www.ala.org/ala/pressreleases2006/july2006/KentuckyhostsArbuthnot.htm
ALSC has chosen Lexington, Kentucky, as the site of the 2007 May Hill Arbuthnot Honor Lecture to be held Sunday, 
March 4. Children’s illustrator and author Kevin Henkes will deliver the lecture, which will be hosted by the 
McConnell Center for the Study of Children’s Literature at the University of Kentucky School of Library and 
Information Science....

PLA announces new start dates for e-learning courses
http://www.ala.org/ala/pressreleases2006/july2006/PLAeLearningcourses.htm
“E-Learning @ PLA,” the online education program of the Public Library Association, will offer five new start dates 
for two of its popular courses. “New Planning for Results” and “Creating Policies for Results” will each be offered 
five times between September 2006 and April 2007....

Shoaf selected as LA&M associate editor
http://www.ala.org/ala/pressreleases2006/july2006/ShoafLAMassociateeditor.htm
LAMA has announced that Eric C. Shoaf, preservation librarian at Brown University’s Rockefeller Library in 
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Providence, Rhode Island, is the new associate editor of its quarterly magazine Library Administration and 
Management.... 

Lapsley is 2006–2007 LAMA president
http://www.ala.org/ala/pressreleases2006/july2006/LapsleyLAMApresident.htm
Andrea R. Lapsley, director of development for libraries at Colorado State University in Fort Collins, began her 2006–
2007 term as president of LAMA on July 1.... 

AWARDS 
*******************************
Norman Horrocks named Officer of the Order of Canada
http://www.ctv.ca/servlet/ArticleNews/story/CTVNews/20060724/order_canada_060724/20060724?hub=Canada
Norman Horrocks, former director of the library school at Dalhousie University, was one of 77 people appointed July 
24 to the Order of Canada by Governor General Michaelle Jean. The Order of Canada was established in 1967 to 
recognize outstanding achievement and service in various fields of endeavor. It is Canada’s highest honor for lifetime 
achievement and has three different levels of membership: Companion, Officer, and Member....
Canadian Press, July 24

SEEN ONLINE
*******************************
Vamos a Cuba ordered back on shelf
http://www.miami.com/mld/miamiherald/15114360.htm
A federal judge on Monday ordered all copies of Vamos a Cuba and 23 other children’s books returned to Miami-Dade 
school libraries, hobbling the School Board’s attempt to ban the controversial books. In a sometimes scathing 89-page 
opinion, U.S. District Judge Alan Gold said the School Board “abused its discretion in a manner that violated the 
transcendent imperatives of the First Amendment.”...
Miami Herald, July 24

UC–Google partnership explored
http://www.dailycal.org/sharticle.php?id=20931
The University of California system may soon team up with search-engine giant Google to put millions of university 
library books online. The UC Board of Regents is in talks with the company to join the Google Library Project, which 
is currently scanning the libraries of the University of Michigan, the University of Oxford, Harvard University, 
Stanford University, and the New York Public Library....
Daily Californian, July 20

DC’s Rule 7 a barrier to literacy
http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp-dyn/content/article/2006/07/24/AR2006072401018.html
Leonard Minsky is a longtime Naderite, an academic who has helped produce the research that Ralph Nader and his 
various projects use to change public policy. Minsky is not one to yield to bureaucratic and regulatory obstacles. But 
he leaves his post as director of Nader’s D.C. Library Renaissance Project—a four-year-old effort to boost support and 
funding for the libraries—concluding that Rule 7 is effectively preventing the city from teaching immigrants and U.S.-
born adults how to read....
Washington Post, July 25

Indiana University’s Lilly Library acquires collection of mechanical puzzles
http://newsinfo.iu.edu/news/page/normal/3776.html
Puzzle enthusiast and author Jerry Slocum has announced his intention to donate his prized collection of more than 
30,000 puzzles and nearly 4,000 puzzle-related books to IU’s Lilly Library. Beginning August 3, approximately 400 of 
the puzzles will be on display in a refurbished exhibition space named in Slocum’s honor....
Indiana University, July 19
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NYPL opens its 86th branch
http://www.nypl.org/press/2006/morrispark06.cfm
A ribbon cutting and dedication ceremony marked the opening of New York Public Library’s new $2.4-million Morris 
Park branch library, located at 985 Morris Park Avenue in the Bronx, on July 21. Designed by architect Joel David 
Zeiden, the 6,600-square-foot, two-level library has an extensive collection of 25,000 adult, young adult, and 
children’s books; DVDs and audio recordings; and 19 public-access computers, wireless internet, and a self-checkout 
station....
New York Public Library; Time Warner Cable’s NY1 News, July 25

100-year-old librarian “keeps dust off the floor” in Vinland, Kansas
http://www2.ljworld.com/news/2006/jul/24/100yearold_librarian_keeps_dust_floor_vinland/
For the last eight decades, Martha Cutter Kelley Smith has tended to the books at the Coal Creek Library. But not 
because she’s an avid reader. Just as she has for the past 80 years, the 100-year-old Smith toils away at Kansas’ oldest 
library, keeping herself busy and keeping a monument to the small community of Vinland up and running....
Lawrence (Kans.) Journal-World, July 24

Dictionary marks 200th anniversary
http://www.masslive.com/living/republican/index.ssf?/base/living-1/1153727068293630.xml&coll=1
A Compendious Dictionary of the English Language turned 200 years old this year, but most Americans probably have 
never heard of the work that introduced 5,000 new words to readers and is widely considered the first American 
dictionary. The 408-page book, created by lexicographer and writer Noah Webster, does not look like a modern 
dictionary....
Springfield (Mass.) Republican, July 24

Readers vs. resellers at library book sales
http://www.nytimes.com/2006/07/22/nyregion/nyregionspecial2/23ctbooks.html
When the Pequot Library in Southport, Connecticut, begins its five-day book sale on Friday, there will be 147,000 
books available, including a first printing of the novel Ben-Hur and a 1911 edition of the Encyclopedia Britannica. But 
those books, and many of the other 300 rare books there, are expected to be gone soon after the gate opens at 9 a.m....
New York Times, July 22

ACTIONS AND ANSWERS
*******************************

Skokie Read posters capture Illinois pols
http://www.flickr.com/photos/skokiepl/sets/72157594171085212/
U.S. Representative Jan Schakowsky (D-Ill.) displays one of her favorite books, Real Chicago: Photographs from the 
Files of the Chicago Sun-Times (2004), by Richard Cahan, Michael Williams, and Neal Samors. The poster is one in a 
series of eight produced by the Skokie (Ill.) Public Library....
Skokie (Ill.) Public Library

Can Wikipedia conquer expertise?
http://www.newyorker.com/fact/
On March 1, Wikipedia, the online interactive encyclopedia, hit the million-articles mark, with an entry on Jordanhill, 
a railway station in suburban Glasgow. The Encyclopædia Britannica, which for more than two centuries has been 
considered the gold standard for reference works, has only 120,000 entries in its most comprehensive edition. 
Apparently, no traditional encyclopedia has ever suspected that someone might wonder about Sudoku or about 
prostitution in China....
New Yorker, July 31

Ex Libris acquired
http://blogs.ala.org/pace.php?title=ex_libris_acquired
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AL blogger Andrew Pace welcomes speculation on this automation news: “It might not be the ‘continued 
consolidation’ of the ILS market that has been predicted by many, including me, but it’s clearly a step in that direction. 
Ex Libris Group announced early this morning (not quite as early in Jerusalem, where the company is headquartered) 
that it will be acquired by Francisco Partners, ‘one of the world’s largest technology-focused private equity funds.’”...
Hectic Pace, July 26

Most people use two-word phrases for online searches
http://www.onestat.com/html/aboutus_pressbox45-search-phrases.html
Dutch web-analytics company OneStat.com reports that most people use two-word phrases in search engines. Of all 
the search phrases worldwide, 28.9% of the people use two-word phrases, 27.8% use three-word phrases, and 17.1% 
use four-word phrases. Fewer people use one keyword since the last measurement in July 2005....
OneStat.com, July 24

2006 Improving Literacy grants
http://www.ala.org/ala/washoff/washnews/2006ndx/074jul25.htm
The Department of Education announced on July 25 the 2006 grantees for the Improving Literacy Through School 
Libraries program. In total, only 78 grants were awarded in only 26 states. View the list of grant awards and abstracts 
here. The program is administered by the U.S. Department of Education and is the first program specifically aimed at 
upgrading school libraries since the original school library resources program was established in 1965....
ALA Washington Office, July 25

Conference to focus on serving youth during out-of-school time
http://www.urbanlibraries.org/lil_conf_factsheet.html
Serving urban youth during out-of-school hours will be the focus of a major conference—Learning in Libraries: A 
National Call to Action—to be held October 19–20 in New York City. The deadline for registration is August 31. Out-
of-School Time programming is attracting serious attention from local, state, and national policy makers and 
legislators....
Urban Libraries Council, July 17

Free template for writing disaster plans
http://www.dplan.org/
The Northeast Document Conservation Center and the Massachusetts Board of Library Commissioners have created 
dPlan, a free online program to help institutions write comprehensive disaster plans. dPlan provides an easy-to-use 
template that allows museums, libraries, archives, and other cultural institutions of all sizes to develop a customized 
plan that includes disaster response procedures, salvage priorities, preventive maintenance schedules, and more....
Northeast Document Conservation Center 

Collaborative reference work in the blogosphere (PDF file)
http://dlist.sir.arizona.edu/1267/01/Pomerantz-Preprint-RSR-2006.pdf
UNC-Chapel Hill SILS Assistant Professor Jeffrey Pomerantz and Ph.D. candidate Frederic Stutzman argue that blogs 
can be used to good effect in reference services and discuss Lyceum, an open source blogosphere application, as an 
environment for blog-based reference service....
Reference Services Review 34, no. 2 (2006)

ARL salary survey highlights
http://www.arl.org/newsltr/246/salarysrvy.html
The combined median salary for U.S. and Canadian ARL university libraries rose to $57,074—a 3.3% gain over the 
past year. This kept pace with inflation in the U.S., where the Consumer Price Index rose 3.2%, and outperformed 
inflation in Canada, where the CPI increased 2.0%. The median nonuniversity library salary increased to $76,083; that 
2.8% increase was half as large as in 2004–2005....
Association of Research Libraries, Bimonthly Report, June

Book trailers are building hype, movie-style
http://www.cbc.ca/arts/media/viewtothrill.html
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Judith Keenan says the rationale behind book trailers is to take the onus off retailers to promote books and market to 
consumers directly. The convenience and immediacy of the internet make it a no-brainer. HarperCollins has produced 
close to a dozen trailers since early February. The motivation is “to drive early word of mouth,” says Steve Osgoode, 
director of online marketing and new media for HarperCollins Canada....
CBC, July 3

Documetary filmmakers’ statement of best practices in fair use (PDF file)
http://www.documentary.org/resources/src/Fair_Use/bestpractices.pdf
This statement of best practices in fair use is necessary because filmmakers have found themselves, over the last 
decade, increasingly constrained by demands to clear rights for copyrighted material. Today, documentarians believe 
that their ability to communicate effectively is being restricted by an overly rigid approach to copyright compliance, 
and that the public suffers as a result....
International Documentary Association, November 18, 2005
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